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days past that I was figurmg on sell
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of announcing that the propoed sale
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wants of my customers in ladies' and
gents' ready-to-wear, hats, shoes. eto.
All of my friends are invited to .ee
me
when. m need of first-class goods
at
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In making his request to as prosperity is indicated by busin ...
phnses
th
house, he said that he expected activity,
In the heart of Statesboro a deal
impprtant recommendutions "Within
of magmtude was the .ale
a fortnight" fOl' hiS adVisers.
by the Bank
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A rosolutlOn embodying these pro
posals will be IIltroduced III the Georglu Legislature withlll the next day
THE PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS
BULLOCH
COUNTY
GROWER mercantile bu.in ....
In a number of in
publiCity director and assoclatlOnal 01 two us the result of a hearlllr by
the walk-out.
Brannen's
Pharmacy, oa Eull
FLOUNDER IN ATTEMPT TO W. M. U. dreetor.
WINS DISTINCTION OF FIRST
the pension committee-when Judi.
stances however, local unions voted
Ka in Itreet, was purchased
durillC
The .tate has been di'fided into George Hillyer, former railroad comSOLVE PROBLEM.
BALE TO REACH SAVANNAH.
to rem�ln at work until the order to
the week by lIleurs. Willie Gould and
twelve di.tricts with. a well known ml.sslOner and
strike came from the .tlcials of the
p,omillent in stat. ofFred Fletolo .. '11'''0 will a_. eon
(Morning New •. )
W.shington, Aug. 2.-A new labor
Baptist leader over each district. fairs for more thaR fifty y.aN apgrand lodge in the regular way.
The first bale of the cotton crop of trol the first .f September.
Mr.
growing out of the high co.t of These men with their di.trict and asToh. day's claim. of f .. rther strikel criSIS,
pea red to present and disc .. s t •• _tthis year wa. received at Savannah Branne!, will iO to Atlanta, where he
the
is
railroad
adminis
facing
sociatlOu. are:
ter.
as made by tho district counai( offic livlllg
will engap in b.. ines. of a. eut-door
District A, Ca.1 A. DeVane, organials were conourred ia by the grand tration.
Judge Hilly.r pointed out that til. yesterday, aft.r fallini to show up on nature for IIi. health.
headquarters Rome-Catoosa southernl sta�e. pay annually into t •• Saturday 81 expected. It was .hipSo prelsing are the demand. of tbe Izer,
lodge olllcers. They predicted a com
The City Grocery, o. North Kala
plete tie-up of the railroad. unle.s railroad employe. for mor. pay to county, Chatooga, Coosa, Floyd, Gor- federal treasury Illore than fift,. .i1- ped Joy J. 1V. Williams of StatesbOl'., street, operated by J. 1V. l"rankli. alld
don county, Lookout Valley, KiddIe lion dollars for
floe men yielded to the plea to return
to Unioa and wa.
pensionl
to
the
Gordon
conSigned
Roy Hodi", wa. sold to Ke....
mamtain their standard of living that
I
Cherokee, North Georgia.
veteranl received nothing in reta .. Smart
to work pending action by the grand
Aaron Cone and formar chief of
Company.
PrCGident Wilson aft&!' extending con
District B, it. L. Bonsteel, orgaDlz- therefor. ThiS Jum has b.en paul for
lodge .lIIcials, who ,,,re now prelent
TIle bale ;'al clll ... d by the Colton poltce, J. •• B ...
rett, who a .. u.ed
ferences
with
Hine.
Director-General
er; headquarters, ,N."J'an-Carrol- tlrlrty yeals, he declar.d, maklllr a
ing the demando to Dir.ctor General
Exchanr;e committee as low middling, charge on tloo tint of Aur;ust.
Hines at Washingtoa. In this section asked the house of representatives to ton, Centennl8�, Kimbell, Fairburn, totsl of appl'oximately one and 0 •• damp and gin-cut.
It did not create
Henry Akin., of the Sinkhole dla
grand lodge officers have begun a tour abandoR a proposed recess of five Flint River, Pine Mountain, South naIf billion dollars that has be.n .a a very fnorable impreSSIOn as a first trict, purclaallOd a home oa Inllla.
River, Central Western.
of pnaclpal points t. CouAteract the
"j ultly tuken flam the south. Tka il- bal., being muclo lItixed. Ita weight street, near t ..... chool,
,veeks, begi .. ning today, and reMain
building, th.
District C, John B. Payne, ergaDlz- legal cotton tax,," collected from t ... wal
eff.rts .f oommitte"" sellt out from in W
4�8 pound •.
nshington to conelder the crea
price beiac $1,g60 •. Tha prope�
dlstriet ,headquarters here. R. H.A.h tion of a commle.ion which would de er; headquarters, Blue Ridge-EIIi- south durlllg the reconltruction pe
The bale was sold at auetion, 'Mayor Tol'lt)erly Wftl known as the Bralwen
Gilmer-Fannin,
Morganton, Tlod tobil elxty:Olght million d.lIan,
tall, r"«lonal dlr.ctor of the railroad., termine all questions, concernm.r the jay,
offiCiating as auctioneer. Ow home.
Stewart
Notla River.
Mountaintown,
sBid
Salem,
said that tr"ffic thu! far had not been wage. of
while
Judge Hillyer,
twenty-fin ing to the pOOl' quality of the bale,
In country property, Meslrs. C. E.
railway workers.
District
J.
or- million dollara is a
Fred
that
he
the
and
D,
Jr.,
value
Eden,
to
strike,
Imperilled by
meager
The house, on the .ve of ita plan
bidding was not very spirited, but the and H. C. Cone laId during the weele
expected a speedy retura of the men ned receSl, voted to comply ,vith the gamzer; headquarters, Toccoa-Chat- place upon the southern property that auctioheer .ucceeded in running the to Mr. J. Ewell Akins the home
place
tahoochee, Chestatee, ClarkeSVille, wae abandoned or captured during tho price up to 40
now out.
preSident's request, whICh previously
cents, at which it wa. of O. T. Harper, near lIliddle Groulld
Hiwassee,
of
the
Enon,
"I understand the m.n have been had been endorsed
Liberty,
Mountain,
.ixtles.
With
interelt
struggle
.old
to
J.
K.
by the Republican
church, the price being $100 per acre.
Livingston & Company.
New Union, Rabun county, Roswell, at five per cent for
ordered back by the officiall in Wash
thirty yearo on
Last year the first bale was r.ceiv
In addition to the transfers of "a
legislative steering committee at a
the.e .ums, the total amounts to three ed at Savanaah on
Tugalo.
ington," he said, "and the strike from special meeting.
July 27. Two rious kind., there Is continued actln
District E, W. R. Neal,
the first has lacked their gran .. lodge
The president took a new step III
orranizer; hundred and thirty-three million dol year. ago the flret bale came on July ty in bllihlinc circles, with othero Ia
he asserted. Judge Hillyer said
aanction.
It is only beinr; conducted railroad
28, and three years ago it was re proapect. Alltong the Impo�nt _
legislation. in sugg.stinr; to headquarten, Hartwell-Appalaehee, lar8,
Hebron,
Lawreneoville, Mulberry, the financial value of the .laves who ceived on July 24. In these previous provomentl planned, the Bank of
by those guilty of disobeying."
congre.. that the act to create the
Pleasant Grove, Sarepta, Stone Moun- were emancipated is yet to be conlidcommission should make "the decil
years the bales seemed to be better Statasboro I. having pions drawn for
tam.
Chicago, Aug. 4.-A eompiete tie IOns of that
ered.
matured.
body mandatory upon the
Owing to the backward a two-story .tructure on the lot d
i8
of
the
railroads
of
the
S.
F.
Diatriet
country
A
lip
bill providing for the paymellt of
F,
Dowis, organizer;
spring aDd the
in joining their bank bulldlnl on the
rate-making body and provide, when
sealonf.1 deficiency
Con'focy probabla, in the opinion of K.
hoadquarters,
Confederate
Atlanta-Atlanta,
pensions by the federal temperature and
necessary, increaled rates to cover
sunshine, the crop east. The b.lldlni Is to be of modem
Haralson county, Hightower, govemm .... t 11'81 introduud ia 00.
L. Hawvery, president of t"e Chicago and recommende4
corti,
a. a w •• I ...
iflcreales • waKe.
relaiively IIIOre Joack style anll ia every wa:r la keaplac
tMstric� OGuncii of f.deral railway and, therefore, h. the co.t of ope rat New Hope, Noonday, Polk oounty, gre,"" SORle time aiO by Can ares_aft ward than might be indicated
'iIJ' the with their other building"
sh .. pmeft'. union which. Clllled a Itrike
Will
Tallapoo"".
D.
of
the
Fifth
..
Upahaw,
(Atl
comparati .. e first bale date ••
iag the railroads."
He returned
el shop crafts Friday.
W. F. West, organizer; tal distriet. In keepini with his pre
District
G,
This wal the first time that congresl
from Washington today and declared
Oentral election pledie It was among the fll'8t
Aleadq'tiartero,
T"omsom
ever wa. asked by the chef executive
the strike is apredaillg r",pidly and
Mor- measurea h. introduced after ass.mto order the Interstate Commerce Georgia, Hephzibah, Kilpatrick;
tltat the unrest among railway work
inl!' hi. duties In the national house.
CommiSSIOn to advance rates.
Mr. gan county, Washingt'On.
....s is s. general that the movement
District H, M. R. Gaddis, orianizer;
letter, addrel.ed to Chair
Wilson:'
PARADE
ACCOMPANIES
Itas onrwli.lmed ti,e futernll.tional
headquarters, Macon-Daniel, Dodie
man Esch and Cummings of the house
BULLOC .. BAPTISTS WILL HAVE
THIS EDITOR TO JAIL
Lauren. county,
efficers of the various unionl involved.
and senate interstate commerce com· county, Ebeneezer,
PART IN t7l,OOO,OOO CAMPAIGN
were
Mt. Vernon, Pulaski, Rehoboth.
Advices totlay from Clevela,\d
STATESBORO TO WITNESS GAME
tran.
mittees, respectively, virtually
OF SOUTHERN BAPTISTS.
Memphia, Tenn, Aug. 4.-Preced
District I, A. J. Smith, organizer;
that the executive board of the Amer
BETWEEN PILL ROLLERS AND
fers to the floor of congress the ques
ed by a band and accompanied by
iean Federation of Railway Workers,
Plan& are alread:r being made fo�
tion of .whether there .shall be an in headquarters, Macon-Baptist Union,
MONEY CHANGERS.
the $76,000,000 campaign of South
with a membership of 26,000
Friendship, scores of prominent busmes! men,
Fhiefly crease in transportation charges. long Bulloch county, Emanuel,
An exciting game of baseball, with ern
New Sunbury, Tatt who paraded the principal stree_ of
unskilled labor, in CI ... eland �nd the
Baptistl.
forecast by the steadily growing de Middle, Miller,
the city, Edwa�d T: Leech, .editor of a thrill for e ...
nail.
ry minute, Will-be preOrganization of the Bulloch COUllty
e&at, "ilad decided to strike tomorrow, ficit
arising from the failure of rail
The Memphie Press, an afternoon
Mr.
District
Alex
Associatio.
wa. begun thil week un
to
Hawver.
W.
J,
sen
ted to the people of Statesboro at
according
B�aler, organizroad income to equaf the government
entered Shelby County
der the direction of Chaplain A, I.
01'
The maintenance of waymen's un·
headquurtels, Valdosta-Consola newspaper,
the local diumond tomorrow afterI
guarantee.
Smith.
Tel jail today to begin serving a sentence
ion also is preparing to strike, it was
W. C. Parker has been ap
Discussion of the traffic situation ti�n, Mercer, Piedmont, Smyrna,
of ten dayo, imposed for illegal con noon at 6 'clock when the phYSicians
Valdosta.
said.
pointed organizer of the Bulloch
.=7�§ &! li:: r:
before congressIOnal committees re fair,
and
bankers
of
Statesboro
a
meet
in
District K, W. T. Smalley, organiz tempt of Chancellor Israel Peres'
There were more than 250000 shop
County As.oeiation, and W. G. Rain ..
cently has led to several suggestions
championship contes
court
..
men Oft .tdke and the number in
publicity director. They wiJI...ttend
that congress Should prescribe a baSI. er; headquarters, Alban�"_Colquitt
A strong line-up on both sides has
a big Rleeti ff" In
Hileon next week
creasing, both President Hawver and for l'atemaking. This, it has been count)', Houoton, Little River, Malbeen worked out, and there IS no
jJreparato'ry for permanent county
lalY, Mell, Tucker, Turner.
Secretary John D. Sdunders declared, suggested, would be done
ro·)m to doubt there Will be enthusiby tho pas
wide orgaDization for the big dri ....
District L, H. N. Massey, organiz
and railway schedule! and industry
asm overflowlI:g.
It Will be a grapple
sage of a law requirmg the interstate
Committeea for the local church
er; headquarters, Cuthbert-Bethel,
would be serIOusly Crippled within a commerce commission to
between pIli-rollers and mo�ey chang
adjust rates
are well under way and will begin
day 01' two. AI"eady steel mills and flom time to tIme, in 'accordance with Bowen, Campbell, Columbus, Sum
ers, with all the money on' the side wOl'k
at aa early date.
mel hill, Taylor.
The drive 18
other industries at Gary and other
of the bankers and the dough on the
fluctuatIOns in operating expenses, ItO
Icheduled for the week beginnlnc
Dr. Cree, state director, state. that
northern Indiana points Bnd in Chi
that mvestors ,.. auld be t19.ured of a
Side of the doctors.
MOUNTING
PRICES
ALARM
CON
Novembel' 10 and ending December 8.
the next outstandlllg stage of the big
cago have begun to feel tbe effects of fml" return on their
monny.
GRESS AND INVESTIGATIONS It is ImpOSSible to forecast the result. Enthusiasm
will be a meeting at Mer
the strike, according to ullion leaders,
everywhere points to a
Net operatmg income of the roads campaign
it i. impossible to forecast he result.
ARE
S'tARTED.
cer Ulliversity in, Macon on August
and when the strike 18 more complete
sweeping victory.
under Federal control amounted to
will be Imposed for loud laughlllg.
be
13
when
and 14,
the associational
factories and mills virtually will
2.-Develop run-getting in
Washmgton, Aug.
approximately $51,800,1)00 in June,
plenty and a little pure
�
workers will meet with the state of ments in the efforts of the govwn
forced to close down for lack of are,
leavmg a deficit of $23,000,000 com
sweating &a the game goes on. If it
ficials
the
for
district
other
essentials.'
and
coal and
orianizers
ment to reduce the cost of Iivmg
.hould be necessary to laugh, there
pared with one-twelfth of the guaran
a h.. o-day cOllier.nce.
"Thi. movement IS spreadinr like
were:
teed annual rental and a deficit of
Will b. plenty of rnom, and no flnel
:
At thi. ""nference Dr. L. R. Scar
\HOVLON'T "'''liE 'tD ISE 010
wildfire and we are not going to lay
Th. hou!e at tho reJjue.t of Pr.sl will be
$lW,500,OOO al compared with the av
Imposed for loud laughIng.
said
for
the
"'EAR SO Ol'F£N " SOMC Ot'
our
dlretitor
we
until
demands,"
'borough,
Igeneral
Wilson
dent
down
get
agreed t� pefer its plan
The line-up announced f or the
erage income in June of the three
'1'HENI 80065 �A'f" 'fil'j'N'
"It ha. not re
President Hawver.
south, will deliver an address and will ned five weeks' recess, and consider
year perIOd on which the annual ren
game IS as follows:
'TO &'19 -rJ.\E 80SS O\lTeN"
discuss with the Georgia workers the denwnd. of ra;)road employe;
ceived the endorsement of our grand tal was
for
based.
Doctorl- Quattlebaum, J., pitch;
VII.EE "OIiERT".''''
\.OT 01'
no'"
It
of
the
IS ex
aspects
they
big
campaign.
although
pl'esident,
lodge
For the first six months of the cal
\IID\l\'D ..leST CU1' 0v1' $eNO''''
Wdson, catcher, WhiteSide, 1b; Bran
that there will be two hundred
are getting ready for a strike August
pected
H.M SO N\\lCH -'UN � 'f!oiRO'
enda)' year, the deficit amounted to
nen, C., 2b; Floyd, 3bj Kennedy, 9Sj
and fifty leading men and women at
But we are going ah.ad and are
24.
�E. til"""',
more
than $296,000,000, compared
Koore, 'f; Cone, cf; Deal, If. Sub
receivJng mnny messages telling c' With one-half the annual rental. The thiS Macon meeting.
stitutes, Mooney and A. W. Quattle
After that meetlllg the associational
more men out Or to go out.
baum.
half-year net income was less than 1
workels ,.. ill go back a.nd set up the
"The seriousness of th. situation
pel' cent. on the $18,000,000,000 of
Bank.rs-McAllister, pitch; Bran
In each I[IssociatlOn of the
�eems to be better undrestood in th�
campaign
railroad property taken over by the
nen, L., catchj Johnson, lb; Groover
state.
This Will amount III reality to
<last than out here.
government.
2b; QUllttlebaum, Albert, 3b; Mc
the county units of tbe war dnve •.
"In 1'hhmgton the ex.cutive com
----Dougald, 5S; Andersoll, rfj Kennedy,
mittee hal been repudiated and the BAPTIST PASTOR WILL
By Septemb.r 1 It Js the hope of
cf; KlIlgel'Y, If. Substitutes, Watson
entire grievance committee of seven
VISIT FRIENDS IN SAVANNAH the state officlOls to have Georgia
and J ohnoton.
pretty well orgallized. Theil October
ty-e)_ght member., r.pre •• nting all
Game '!VIII be called promptly .t
The pastor of bile Baptist churcb, and November mil be devoted to
l'8tlway workers, has been negotiatin�
o'clock.
Admission, 25 cents.
with the railroad administration. Di Rev. W. T. Granade, and family ",ill tl'VlI1l1lg the team workers :n each
and
hold 109
l'ector-Gene1'al Hmes, while statmg he leave thiS weck for n. bhort VIiIt to church
inspiratIOnal
WATERS MAY BE CANDIDATE
is favorable to''fard workers, hu said friends in Savannah and elsewhere. meetlOgs "here the bigness of the ap
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
that there are only two ways to meet Durlllg hiS absence the pulpit of the peal may be duly set'before the Bap
our demands-a c(mgressional appro Baptiat church will Ile .upplied ... fol tists of thl� state.
It is not extravagant to .tate hat
lows: August 10th, by the laymon
pl'Iation or increa.ed freight rates.
"More and more it appears that a under the direction of W.,. C. Parker; the 325,000 white Baptl8ts m Geor
complete tie-up of the roads is to 'be Aug. 17th, Dr. L. S. Barrett, of Brew gia now tlTl'ed as they have never
Advic.s from Clne ton-Parker Institute; Aug. 24th, Dr. been and they are plannini to do bii
the outcome.
land today were th.t the American Lewis A. Fowler, o! Lanier Univer things when Victory week ,,,rives.
Federation of Rail Workors will :trike .ity. These are all IIble men, and the
tomorrow.
."pply work of the summer Will no
\
"The maintenance of Way Ernploy- d ... lIt attraet larre audiences.
orgamzers

,yith the res�lt that tbere will b.
assoclOtlollill organizer,

an

assoc�at�onall

,

-

Bring

a

Great Sacrifice for Fifteen lJays
will
Come and

your friends.

spend the

day

and every department

give

you a

OCCTORS IS BANKERS i1
r AT LOCAL BALL FIELD

Only

cordial welcome.

,"

$3.00 Petticoats $1.50
PRETTY, HIGH GRAD� MERCERIZED PET·
TICOATS, WORTH $3.00, TO SELL SPECIAL
AT
$1.50

\

Silk Tet/dies

FOUR DOZEN LADIES' FINE SILK CREPE
DE CHINE TEDI,)IES, WORTH $5.00 AND
$2.98
$6.00, SPECIAL CLOSE OUT

Silk fJrejSeS

Corsets $1.00

200 BEAUTIFUL SILK DRESSES. _ALL SILK
GEORGETTES, NEATLY TRIMMED AND

ONE HUNDRED WHITE CORSETS MADE BY
WARNER BROTHERS COMPANY, WORTH
UP TO $3.00; RUST PROOF. TO CLOSE OUT
AT
$1.00

,

GETTE COMBINATIONS; PRETTY TRIMM
ED GEORGETTE
COMBINATIONS, DRESSES
WORTH UP TO $,;15.00 IN TWO LOTS. SPEC.
IAL SALE
$9.00 and $1675

$2.00 and $3.00

It

New Wool Skirts

'Remnant

Georgette Waists

THREE
DOZEN
PRETTY
GEORGETTE
CREPE WAISTS WORTH $5.00 TO $7.00 TO
CLOSE OUT AT
�3.98
..

.

II
I,
II

Counter

OUR REMNANT COUNTERS ARE LOADED
WITH SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
AT
LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

....

Spring Suits

•

J1iddy 1Jlouses $1.50
TEN DOZEN HEAVY TWILLED WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES TO SELL SPECIAL AT
$1.50

Hosiery

f

100 DOZEN LADIES' BLACK COTTON
HOSE
WORTH 30e TO 40e TO CLOSE OUT
AT

ONLY

---------------------

CONGRfSS GRAPPLES
,WITH H. C. L.

23e

Simmons Co.
"Brooks
'L.��-��---!

----------�-�-�.-. ....-��---........--....

.

aMn�:'C::: ::�8AS:E�3
�

SEVENTY.FIVE ALL-WOOL

SPRING SUITS.
YOU CAN HARDLY TELL THE DIFFERENCE
NEW
FALL
THE
STYLS AND
BETWEEN
THESE WE OFFER YOU IN THIS CLOSE-OUT
SALE. _THEY ARE WORTH UP TO $50.000,
$10.00 TO $30.00
YOUR CHOICE

,�

•

$5.00

-------------

PLANS ARE BEING MADE
FOR BIG BAPTIST DRIVE

-

ONE HUNDRED NEW BLACK AND NAVY
SKIRTS, ALL GOOD STYLES, IN TWO LOTS
AT
$3.90 and

PRETTY NEW
KINDS, VERY
$2.00 and $3.00

.....

j

l1id-Summer Hats-

Skirts
WHITE
GABODINE
AND
BASKET
250
WEAVE SKIRTS, REGULAR PRICE $1.50 TO
95e
$2.50, CLOSE OUT SALE, ONLY

I

BEADED; BEAUTIFUL SATINS, GUARAN.
'FEED TAFFETAS, TAFFETA AND GEOR

-----

A CLEAN UP OF MILLINERY.
MID-SUMMER HATS, ALL
SPECIAL AT

MaIO

-

Ladies'. Misses and Children's Rea«;1y-to-Wear Department will offer all of their
SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE

At

Statesbore of their old
blliJdlnW.
occupied by H. Killer on Eut
to
W. J. Rackley, the
str.et,
price beit1il $16,000.
Mr. Rackle,.
has not anaoanced definite
plana, It..
mtimates that he Will probably
oCCupy
the place at sa early t1st. witt. a aew
now

•

and Newman planned a picnic there a
couple of woeks ago, but due to bad

weather It

A number of nev.. real estate a
businesa tran .. cttons during the we

White

[economic

-

OLIVER

A NUMBER MORE. OF
IMPORTANT D[AL

unexpected.

,

At thiS meetlllg officelS will Relle Johnson.
Talk on lesson-Rev. W. T. Gran
be elected for the ensulI'g year, and
other business of importance will be ad •.
transaeted.
All the �mbers are
Song-Miss Julia Carmichael.
to be

Union,

I.
..

__

street.

urged

met at

Cbicago dle.ict is the
st"lke, reports from the
northwest, southwest, Ohi., Indiana
und as far west a. Colol'ado, show
that the shopmen continued to join

hltroductlOn-Leader.

ternoon at 5 o'clock at the home of

are

center of the

Inot

Jones.

wal:e.

While the

MIs. J ewoll Horne.

.

Mary Lee

higher

once.

.
clothes PillS were placed on the cake,
The Bible teaches that God does
and Nelle Jones thus
creating a very pretty scene.
suffer Sin to go unpUnished-Mrs.
Mesdames J. 0 Stllckland and W. entel
tamed thell' club on Tuesday af
n
was
assisted
In
:M1'5.
Fay
serving
T. LUnler, of Pembroke, ale viSiting
II. P, Jones.
ternoon.
After an hour of cards, deliCIOUS
salad
course by Misses Lucy
their p,"ents, Mr. and Mrs. Averitt,
Rep?l'atlOn and Restitution-Emerdelightful tea and sandWiches were Blitch and Ruth Parrish.
on Savannah avenue.
son Pe,klOs.
SCI vceI.
Those present were l\IIisscs
.
.
·
We must deal With our enemies in
CIVIC LEAGUE MEETING.
MISS Margaret Thompson of At- Nell and MalY Lee Jones, Gussie L<le,
the SPll'lt of Chnst-Mrs. E. H. Ken
Nita
Julin
Anne
CUlInlchuel,
Keown,
lanta, and MISS LOUise Graybill of
The annual meetlllg of the Civic nedy
Johnton, Kate McDougald, Eloise
A
.

•

ugusta, are the attractive guests
Mrs. A. E. Ogilvie, of Callahan,
Lake, Pearl Holland.
of MISS Lucile Parrish.
Fla, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M.
.
.
•
•
•
avenue.
Savannah
E. Gnmcs, on
WHILE-AWAY CLUB.
Mrs. D. B. Turner and Misses Kit•
•
•
Miss Lillian Franklin left WednesAnnie Laurie and Marguerite
Miss Mary Lee Janel has returned tie,
Mrs.
day for Tifton, where she will attend
G. J. Mays was hostess to the
have returned from Tybee,
to her home in Mctter after a visit Turner,
a house party.
members of the While-Away Club
where they spent ten days.
•
•
•
to her aunt, Mrs. W. W. DeLoach.
•
•
•
Friday afternoon at her home on Zet.
·
.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Donaldson left.
Misses Sarah and Irma Waters and terower avenue.
The rooms were
Mrs. J. A. Gilbert and children, of
today for Tybee, where they will
Misses Ethel Anderson, Vennie Lee prettily decorated with vases of cut
Atlanta, are visiting her parents, Mr.
.pend ten days.
Everett and Rubye Parrish have re flowers and
•
•
•
potted plants.
and Mrs. G. B. JOMson, for awhile.
turned from Savannah and Tybee.
•
•
•
Mlsa Ruth Shaw returned Sunday
Throughout tbe afternoon music
.
.
.
his
returned
to
Mr. J. B. Davis has
was played on the Victrola, and four
from a visit with relatives and friends
Misses
Kathleen
and
DeWesse
Home in Jacksonville, Fla., after a
tablas of progressive rook were playIn North Carolina.
Overstreet of Sylvania, and MilS
•
•
•
visit to his brother, Mr. W. D. Davis.
ed, after which a delicious courSe was
Annabelle Brinson of Stillmore, were
...
Mioe Elder Rimes, of Savannah,
served.
Messrs. Aubr.y, R .... don and Bruce house guests of MilS Irma Floyd lalt
Wal the guest of Mrs. J. R. Sinque
Those present were Mesdames Jim
Olliff and Misses Ulma and Nannie week.
field last week.
h Ch as. p'Igue,
Moore, Lefller DeLoac,
•
•
•
• • •
Mell Olliff have retUlmed from Tybee.
Mr. and Mrs. Fayette Berryman, of Grady Smith, Don Brannen, Gordon
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Oliver and
•
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Addison and Bowman, Ga., were guests of Mr. and Donaldson, Nattie Allen, A. F. Mikell,
children, of Valdosta, will arrive dur
Ing the week for a visit of several children were sp.nd-the-day gue.ts of Mrs. W. I. Lord, on route No.6, Sun Paul Franklm H. F. Hook, J. N. NorSidney Smith, Ii'. I.
days with Mr. and lira. W. W. Wil Mr. and Mrs. Bobbi. Donald.on Fri day, gomg from there to Tybee for a ris, M. E.
few days.
Williams and Mrs. Mays.
liams.
day.
C.

MI·s. Nellie

and MIS. J. O. Strickland and W. T.

pleasant stay Waldo
Floyd, Misses Mildred Donald
at Tybee.
son, CI'1i a Leck DeLoach, Annabelle
.
·
"
Messr" ll. S Parrish and J. E. Mc- Brinson und Irma Floyd formed a
Croan are at home again after a ten motor party to Dublin Wednesday.
and upon this little platfo: m was a
.
days' busilless tl'lP to St. LOUIS and
Mr F. B. Arden and Mr. F. B. Ar mock cake, and as each guest entered

•

Wednestl"y for
they Will spend

a

COMPLETE TIE-UP OF ROADS IS

l�ouse

they spent

visitors to Graymont Sunday.

.. J .... a-,

Illionois Central shops lit
Kankakee; Lake El'le RAPID WORK IN ORGANIZING CONGRESS WILL BE MEMORIAL
THE AIM OF HIGHLY·PAID EM and Weatei 11, whole system; Wabash,
IZED TO PAY PENSIONS TO
STATE-BIG MEETING TO BE
whole system, and Indiana Harbor
PLOYEES.
CONFEDERATE VETERANS.
HELD AT MACON.
Belt Line, all out.
Chicago, Aug. 5.-The 'strlke of
Atlanta, Aug 4.-The payment of
Advices stated, according to the (By Louie Newton, Director of PubFederated Railroad Shopmen, which
pensions to Confederute veterans by
Iicity.)
secretary, that all men on the Chicago
was started last Friday countinued to
The Baptists of Georgia, and the the Iedet al government inatead o{ by
and Western Indiana and the Iron
the southern states Will be proposed
spread toduy und according to officials
Range lines will go out at 10 a. m. f'rienda of the denomination through
here the district council III charge of
by the general assembly of Georgia If
tomorrow and those of all roads enout
the
be
will
to
state,
delighted
the walk-out, a complete tie-up of the
i esolution
a
mernortalizing congress
tering Indianapolis woultl strike Tues
know that the organtzatton for the big to this effect receives favorable conraill'oads of the country Will I'esult
day.
Within a few days unle •• their de
75 MinIOn Campaign IS rapidly ma- slderatlon.

.

were

es'

lid

.00. t
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Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates!
Piease Try Dodson's Liver Tone
I

am

(hly

sincere1

and bowels

medicine 'does not
you Jose

1l.P

a

upset liv..e�

federal

The

government has

hnnd millions of dollars worth of

day's work.

on

can-

I

W e WI'11 Accept Liberty Bonds

I

fuod produ� which WHe
chased for the use of the army and
which are not needed on account of

n�

as

Part Payment

THURSDA Y, AUGUST 7, 1919

when

j
Self
Is

��I_--------------�---------------T----���=��=����
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY.
SALE-FARMS.

druggist
.

.

I�

.is guarant�d

cnlome,!.

acres

13'21h

be,

'

•

!

.

d'1'

-

,oy,

OS;8

than

a

trade

Statesboro,

AS

That superior beef cattle

name

outstanding Hereford
five years

Ga.

a
larger percentage
bred, outstandlng
Hereford

of

Much

of

should

foundation

and

state In tbe Union bas

no

be

expected

breeding

Where' confiscation

I

I

West Forty-fifth,
F?rty-third,
Lincoln street and South

South,

I
dozen:
I,n
:: po��,�on
kf3��� '���ed��ht /�e�v�h�a���d th�'tol

Hermitage. for

som·

time and they huve done

.

Prices
avenue, destroying 100 homes of Pol- mol'C good than any kidney remedy I
I gladly give this of their
ish and Lithuanian employes of the have evel' u��d.

endor�e�ent,'.

per

.

me

on

..

differ because

�egetab,les
been obta111ed

h,vI�g

southeast of Denmark,
wood and timber: priee

plenty

tram

A

$12

..

'.

pay-I

.

I

.

"

A TOTAL WRECK"
SAYS TENNESSEAN

'I

troops

were

sent to th e

s cene

I

of the 'SWAINSBORO YOUNG LAD
.

$5�68

I

r.
40

acres,

'

acres

"

In

cultlv.atlO�:

tenant

..

__

.

Says

'

II,

.

aC�ldentally shoti

!_eln

.

7rOmdilesOsoulth$04foSotoatesboro,

I"tomaeh

_

$12,50

per ncre.

I

.

grow.

contentcd

exhibited

easv

,_Inc

'

Z III 0 N

Tof)-Joe Stone, Jacklon County, Georgia, boy, wf10
Waohlngton by hi. thrift In hlndllng an acre of corn.
up

to

hll

neck

In

wheat.

Bottom left-Lamar

Georgia, boy, who mlde a net profit
Thrifty Southern bOYI aelectlng .eed

,

of

$174.17

won

M III.,

on one

a

tree

trip

to

He I •• hown hire

pig,

Fulton

County,

Bottom

"

ever

They are the tough
tread tires and a
marvel in their re-

.Came/s

sold every�
where in sOientificaJly SUllIed
packages of :10 cigarettes or

to

wear.

a

t1las."lin�-papcr-covercd
We strongly recom.

carton.

mend
hom6

this
or

carton

ornce

for the

tSupply

or

when you trMveJ.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
\Vinaton.Salem, N. C.

BIG TIRES-EXCESS MILEAGE

smoked.

You

I,,;'

J

�-

I

by themselves-easily the
cigarette you

the most likable

prove that!
Simply compare
with any cigarette in the world at

can

Camels puff-by-puff
Put quality, flavor and
any price!
cigarette satis
faction to the utmost test I
Made to

meet your

tss:.." <;:amels never tire it, no matter how
them!
The expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domeslic tobaccos
makes,Camels delightful_so full�
bodied, yet so fa cinatingly smpoth and mellow-mild,

liberally

time you

you smoke

hght

Every

one

you get

new

and keener

tske

fact, Camels appeal
new

premIUms

ways you
or

gifts.

to

never

the most fastidious smol,er in so
will miss the absence of
coupons.

NET U. S. PRESIDENT

W!lshington, Aug,

Tbe youngstel'8 sbown here are members of the agrloullural
clubs 'of
tbe South,
TllU:1 won distinction througb their suceless wllh live stock, whoat
and corn.
By tbAlr thrlft-Indusl.ry, economy and good

ill

Geor�la, Florida, Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi and Louisiana.
Tbe Wnr Savings OrganlzatioD Is pointing to their efforts and
saying to
lbe boys and ",Iris In the ruml communities: "Follow In lhelr
footstepe
Earn money for War Savings Stamps lUld other purposes by
raising thor.
loughured stock. producing the maximum yield from yOlll' acres 'Of corn
or wheat, by raising poultry and canning fruit.s and "eC"ctables."

jotbers

5,-"The

the country will

elect

women

the

next

E. M.

erate

Nertllern

price..

dairy

stateo.

HoweTer,

�++++++++++++�+++++++++++++++++++

1+1-+ 1

to loan on real estate at a low' rate of interest.
Loans made on both farm lands and city
property. Bor.
rower may pay back to Buit himself.

i

If you have real �tate to sell list it with us.
wish to buy a farm or other property let us know

REMER PROCTOR

changed; and at the present time plicas
are so exorbitant, It the
products COllIe

�

If

0

abour i�

W. G, NEVILLE

Attorneys-at-Law,

(lOjultfc)

++++++++++H'+++++++++++++++++++++ 1"1'1

from the Northern states, that It would
be ,.Ise for us to do all we can tot

her� In the Baath.
suply the demand of

IBcrease dairy cattle
so

that

we

can

OUT people.

WI�h:et���e �!nli:;v:lI�o:� �:e:e�:
quart

a

9.11

we

used to buy It

few y'ears ago.

only

a

feeds cost
Then,
530.00 per ton; now, the same feeds
ooot $70.00 per ton.
Labor WaB worth
80me

$26,00 per man per monlh; now, It I.
up to 'rom $60.00 to $60.00 per man per
month.
Even though feed and labor
RO dawn In price, tbe price paid tor

4..try products will

remarn

as

It Is at

Smith Supply Co.
in

Everything
Hardware and Electrical Supplies at prices
that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
EVERY

ARTICLE GUARANTEED

Before the war people did not real.
Ize Ule value of these products, and,

consequently, did not use but very lit.
tie of any of tbem; but through edu·
campaigns during tbe war, the

catlonal

eyes of the consumer have been open
ed to the Importance of' the use of

dairy

pl'oducts as constituting the
portion of the dally diet.
So,
should expect that tbe dairymen

main
we

w('Iuld realize
expenses

Exclusive agents for General Electric Fans
and Motors, Hot Point Heating appliances.
Free demonstration every day. Call on us.
Phone No. 342

18 S. Main

nro

more

and

being

lowered.

more as

other

MANY HOGS INOCULATED.
Approximately

quarter o( a mil
lion hog., 262,763 to be exact, were in·
oculated with preventive serum
by
".ounty agent. In Georgia In 1918·19,
Hog cholera Is being gradually stamp·
ed out and progressive farmers every·
are

a

having their hogs Inoeu-

����++++�+++++++++++++++++++.���
FARM LOANS

You'll prefer Camel Quality I

,

I make long term loans on improved
farnfs in Bulloch 'and Candler counties at
the lowest rates. Eorrower may Day back
to suit himself. Old loans renewed.

Over twenty years continuous business.
_,

CHEESE FACTORY BUILT.

I I I

.................................................................................................".!..<N

Loans

on

City

or

Farm Property.

We make long loans on farm lands, and
loans on property in Statesboro payable
back monthly or yearly.
'

BRANNEN & BOOTH.

Land Posten for sale at the Tim ..

hao

++;;�;;;+;�+.�+;;�;+++++

Money

Pl'Od_"o:e: lme�c;ctelO{", n.

at mod-

this

GEORGIA

(20marly)

_

ueta from the

BOHLER, Propriete,

JIMPS,

Mra. Haas old the president that
none who opposed the league of nation. could expect to receive the wovote at the next preaidential
Southem Btateo men'�

hu. been fUI'1II.hed with

I I I I I •

TREES

BULLOCH PECAN NURSERIES

The War Taught Us The Tne
Value Of Milk.

-

In

dep�l'tment,

PECAN

�'�o�c�p�e�r,,;d�oz�e�n�.�=="""="""..1.�������������������������������
'

'

enjoyment I

Freedom from any unpleasant
cir.aretty after taste or any
unpleasant ciguretty odor ITlakes C:Jn1cls as unusual as
they are
enjoyable.

many

s. w.

I

•

'

WHY NOT SAVE FREIGHT OR EXPRESS
CHARGES. RAIL
ROAD FARE, TEAM HIRE AND AGENTS' COMMISSIONS
ON
YOUR PURCHASES? BUY PECAN
TREES, WITH ALL THE
ABOVE-NAMED COSTS OMITTED, AND AS GOOD AS THE
BEST, FROM A HOME INSTITUTlON_

the

tbe present time.

are

tenpackages(100cigarettt's)
in

.

slstance

·1
•

CHOICE

ed.

borders,-M. P. Jar·

For :rears � ... t lho

-���+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

18 cents

class

be

,

�+++++++-I,+++++-I·-l·++++++++++++O{,1

chairman of the woman's committee
of
natiollal democratic national
at a conference at the
White House.

corn.

Judgment-tbey

are In a

own

rlgh_

earned money for 'rhrift a.nd ,"Var Savings Stamps: to pay for
college courses
and to buy pigs and land. There are no finer examples or productive thrift
'tban tbose furnished by lhs boys and girls of lbe COl'O, pig,
canning and
'poultry clubs.
Tbe WOl'k of lbese young folks Is being made the model for thousands of

most

should

Company

New Orlean6

LET GEORGIA SUPPLY ��.�Si�: :�:�o��e�:e�tr:v�seoo�;:a�!�ls�
HER MILK PRODUCTS'I, committee,
th�

Tbese tbree pictures illustrate ODe pbase of tbe national
movement to por.
petuate tbe lessons of thrlfl IlDpressed upon tbe American people by tile
1
In anotber generatloa Uncle Sam
emergency of the great war.

reaped.

package

coffee

The Reily-Taylor

� were

won

of

up tbe billions 01 dollars of securities Hoated to raise money for war
purposes,
Tbe seeds of thrift are now bolng sown among the boys and
gh'ls who will be
'tbe men and women of the future so tbal tbe hal'vesl of dollar»
may be

CAMELSrefreshing,

have

cure.

'

CORD TIRES

and

nagln, Georgia Slllle College of Agrl_

must

I

West

achlevemcnts

ed wllhln our

�

1

Middle

8Plen-,

•

a

I
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Not until last l'ebruary, according
the story reaching Washington,

IIttenfj this sale so as tp Bee the
ing Mexican relations.
did, tangible evidence of tbe kind and
qualily of catuo that are being produc- WOMEN WILL ELECT

Georgia

5

to

tentton,

..

_

Time-Buy

I

I

,

Next

Georgia talrs. They

,

.

.,

friend of the rebel Zapata. General
Mayor tQok the three American pris
loners, it is said, and holding Dr. Stur
'gis and Mr�. Keenright as hostages,
I
sent Mr. Sturgis to Mexico
City with
messages to a Znpata agent.
While
being
p�isoners, Mrll. Sturgis said
I

be,

.. ..

.

His wife and mother joined him
In 1918, it is said, their plan
tation was raided by Cnrrunxistas and
later in the sRme" yeur by bandits
headed by Gen, Rafael Cally Mayor,

the Amerlcan consul at Salina Cruz
furnished them with funds to return
means of
encouraging more Georcla to tl le U nI
't e d S'",oteS.
Th ey 8rrlve
'd
farmers to engage in the production
of either market or pedigreed lieet cat- several days ago at New Orleans and
now
nl'e en I'oute to St. Louis.
tie.
The Society for the Protection of
The second a'nnual snle of the Geargin.
Hereford
Breeders' Association American rights in Mexico, after in
wlll be held at the Miller Union
Stock, vestigating the story, most of the
Yards In Atlanta, April 14, 1919. Ten
detuils of which were furnished by
I
choice bulls and fifly females wlll
Mrs. Sturgis, announced tonight that
sold at this time. Mr. C. F, Shingler,
the matter would be called to the at
Ashburn, Ga., Is sales manager, and I
of the state
and 1t
be will be plellsed to mall catalogues I
was s.lId that Dr. Sturgis and his wife
to any Interestcd parties,
Not oal:r'
be
invited
the prospective buyers but every onol would
to
be
appear
interested In diversified farming should fore the house committee investigat

..

Your Blood Needs
.

the

lhese

.

i

the

at

Statesboro.

Statesboro,

can be uri

til you try Luzianne

y

CHARLES E. CONE REALTY COMPANY

inflam-llUOIlDt

QQod coffee

coffee plantation in

:

in

in

n

Dr. Sturgis and his wife releas
They returned to their planta
blue ribbons at the Kansas City Ro:ral tion although the dentist WIlS parti
and the great International Live StOCk' a.IlY paralyzed owing to the priv.tIOliS they had undergone,
Exposition heJd In Chlca g 0,
Trul'
�nd later
of

very

terms.

of

OW11er

unsurpassed. It is

will never know hOW'

defeating the breed- her mother died from torv&tion.

bave actually Invaded the state fairs

half hile ,of Nevils s.ta-

acres

wltb

from the Middle West tbat have

ers

2%-acre lot in West Statesboro::
cultivation; small sell as a whole or divide into lots,
close to school
Good five-room d\velling, palntedl
and churches.
$35 per acre; very inside and out, water, lights, tele-·
easy terms,
phone alld other conveniences, on
175 acre farm 6'h miles southeast East Mnin street; urice $2,500.00;,
of Statesboro, 65 acres in eultivation: $800.00 cash, easy terms on balance..
6-room dwelling; extra I:ood orchard
Extra nice dwelling, nine room,.
of peaches and pecans; on public with good barn a]ld outbuildings, ,
road and daily mail route; convenient acres land, on one of the main streets.
to railroad station, churches, school, of the city: good terms.
etc. Very reasonable price and terms,
One large building lot on Jones70 acres with 30 acres in cultiva- avenue, price $450,
four
room
tenant
tion.
house and
2 acres of land in southwest Statesother conveniences. located 17 miles bora, can be had at a bargain
northwest of Statesborv, extra ordiExtra large building lot on Parrish
nBry fine soil, $70.00 per acre, one- street
for $1,000.
Can arrange
balf cash, long terms on balance.
terms,
50 acres of woodland within three
lot
on
Large
College boulevard;
miles of Brooklet. good land. $10.00 one of the most choice building lots
200

tion: 33 acres
tenant house;

.

lourelY

.

Price, $3,150.00.
dwelling with all modern
conveniences, on South Main street,

to .choo!'

79 acres, 68 in

and

Quahtyandoftla

li�rallY true that,you

stnl'vuti�n

(i

Some of the breeders have not been

6-room

cultivation, 7-room
dwelling, one tenant house, barn and
other outbuildings; most of cultivated latld free of stumps; located 3
miles west of Statesboro, 1'h miles

see us.

vor

upon

a

street.

Let us show you this home.
One lot containing 2 acres on main.
street, ideal building location; bar·
gain at $650,00.
5-room
Nice
dwelling in West
Stntesboro, on large lot, on main
stl'eet, for $950,00.
One acre lot, corner lot on East
Main street, divided into three lots70x300 Ieet at the unusual low priceof $3,00 "er front foot. Buy this for
an investment and watch your money

"cres, 38 in cultivation, sixdwelling, barn and other outbuildings; 100 pecan trees; on public
road. rural route and telephone line;
3 miles southwest of Statesboro; will
also sell growing crop, For a bargain
room

house and barn: located In
ACCIDENTALLY KILLS SELF
fire to disperse the crowds and preAiken county, S. C
neal'
railroad
vent renewal of race trouble.
,---,
stution;" real bargain can be had in
SW!1lnsboro, Aug 4.-lrw111 Ham,l..
thiS place at $10 per acre.
A number of witnesses have been
II s nt, 51 net TI kla
HI low fiR
the 15-year-old "on of Mr. John Ham, •• e
54 acre farm, 38 acres in cultivaf oun d b y th e po rIce w h a say th ey saw
I
'tlon one-half mile wast of Brooklet'
o f C Ilnoochee, while out
huntmg on I
Beveral automobiles of negroes with
ZI ron I roa Ton I c.
'has
•.
4-room dwelling, Irood barn, etc.;
uftemoon
burning torches in the distriot shortly Sl1turd!1Y
Da9ld
10nMl, of Forbus, Tenn., on rural rout� .. $75.00 per acre.
and killed himself,
HIS
faithful
204
dog
betore the fire was discovered. The
acres, 60 m cultivatIOn, 8-1:00m
wrttee:
"I cot a bottle of Ziron and
I
fire broke out in three .ections at remaining with him led to his diecov- will .. y that 1 never bad anytblng to dwelhng, 3 barns, other outbulld111g.s,
on public
80 good a time ul was tblnk·
the same t'lme
Several residents de- ery by his father who went in search
a.
n y
1
of clnne up, 1 wu .0 weak.
.'
pe, acre.
"Iare they saw negroes fleeing from 0 f h'1m w h e11 h e f III'I e d to return at 'IDa
95
m
cultivatIOn, 7-room
�eannot tell JOu how bad 1 fell Had
23� acres,
and barn, also 4-room ten�nt
the Bcene after the fire was discove l' dark,
10..
of
trouble
appetite dwelling
eouI dn 'I
f act was a t 0 tsi house and other necessary outbUlldn
t I eep, I'
ed. A number of shots were fired at
DOING HER BIT.
I wreck all over, aa 1 am subject to wen 11 ings, 5 miles southwest of Statesboro,
I
negroeo in automobiles w.ho, it is said,
near Bchool and church.
$28.75 per
"M ore thun a year ago I took a i lpells In thl Bprlnr; of the year. Art.r acre
were attempting to escape after the
per acre;
Ziron will aa:r 1 now feel flnl'
,..
fu�wHe�rt�Oneu�rowuwidwu����sWon�rfuIR=�y
udall�aflooh"w�� Ith�k
for gull slones, severe colic and stomto have been wounded, but was carJOU have a eood modlclne, and I can
ach trouble lind have been entirely
recommend It to any one who
ll'ied away by his companions.
well ever since.
I have recommended .eeda a tonic".
Fire Chiet O'Connor, after a hasty it to
other
stomach
Medleal authorltles and te%t boob
many
sufferers, as
Investigation, declared that the fires I felt it WllS my duty to tell them just· aerH that Iron Is needed to keep th.
much good it has done me."
"'ere undoubtedly of
It ",.Item In cood condition.
Inve.tlcaincendiary origin how
is a simple, harmless preparation that I tlon IhoWI that pale, weak, tired pe.,.
and evidently started by throwin�
removes the catarrhal mucus from the'
lack the nocellSary apie
cenorall:r
ga.oline on the ouloide of the builoillg intestinal tmct and allays the
of Iron In their blood.
Tb.
and applying
9
lighted torch 01' mation which causes practically alll"tnncth that Iron glvel may be obstomllch, liver and intestinal ailments, tabled by tsklns Ziron Iran Tonia.
matches.
Fire Attorney Harry Donnally gave including appendicitis, One dose will: Try IL AIIk 70ur druggll' about hll
convince 01' money refunded,
Sold �rantee On ZlroD.
ZN 4
t h e police the names of twelve per- by W, H. Ells
I
Co., and druggsts every-, .-..
Ions who declare t�ey saw negroes in \vhere.
the district bearing burning torches
COWS FOR SALE.
,
I
.,'
and cutting telephone wires.
.'
./
A few good Jersey cows left for'
.;�'�.
The situation in other sections of
',_" ,;" ;
s"le. See me !It oce if you need one.
the d anger zone ot the SOlith SI'de
J. A. BUNCE.
(lOjuI3tc)

1

for

bargain

47

pel' acre.

.

i

.

;

�1��Gg�,�ol,i":,i��-I�;lfS�:;:�.boro,

�nn'{j �ili�:�':,"tb�hdr::u�r:;;i7!� ���'�h
:ti'4o;,�5f:ucl
l���;�t�el�2n�h��s�� I���:�d
miles
with of Statesboro.

of
at
varY-I
yard •• nd causin g a property I
19� acres, 65 In cultivatIOn, small
dlfferen,t canners
The clbo\c statement was gIven �undre,ds
Quotations on these wll1 dwclhng, one four-room tennnt house,
Ing prIces.
Joss of more than $200,000.
Three May
,barn and other o�tbuildings; located
23,.1914 .. and �n March 2, 1918, b e as
'k ed ate
l'
f h
I
supp I y 0 ffi ce.
I still have the
persons are missing and. score was Mr. Olhff said:
neal'
Bassett statIOn on the Shearsame high opinion of Donn's
Both meats and vegetables will be wood
Kidney
per acre,.
jnjured in the conflagration.
_railroad. $18.75
I
Pills 8S
had when I recommended purcha.ed in carload lots, With
2561f.,
acres, With. 115 m cultlvaTh
b Ul'Id'mg d es t
consls
t
e
d
d
them befol'e, I know Donn's are just
,e
roye.
ment deferred until they have been tion, with two dwe1Jin�s� one tenant
and
one
as
chiefly
two-story frame
represented,"
house und other outbUlldmgs, located
the time not to excee ten
Price 60e, al ull deniers.
Three thousand men,
Don't ,lisposed of,
one-fourth mile of Eldora station on
dwellings.
for a kidney remedy-get duys.
the
women and children have been ren-I simplr (]�k
Sa",annah & Statesboro railroad.
Doan
s
Pills-the
Kahley
same
thut
Conve11lent to school and c'hurches
I
dered homeless by the fire and the, Mr. Olliff hud,
Foster-Milburn Co,
and on public road,
This is the ideal
'I'
bad feeling between the whites and Mfrs., Buffalo, N. y,
farm in a good neighborhood; price
State I
per acre.
negroes greatly aggravated,
Btock

t

,

����il�I;��� �id�Vs,\�II:': a��rhe;lfPI�?II�� �i��t ��(� ��r��s;��:m��

tive

perpe

ago.

e�u�esmil�� �o:'�I�\���t l�l/ SlGt�'e;b��o�

I

were

cof'

'Y1sheet fr9r-ot�disMO

later

I
(Inter.

il

.

'The

.

and

a

fe� JiB ,YO,llloI}2 haVe

Mexico, according to information re
ceived here, went to Mexiso 20 years

-

.

,lli%ianne is such

.

__

doze,;,

of property

Stur,gis,
Keenl'lgh�

,

M,�Nr liKE T�I� IN �TATt�BORO

HELD

Dr. and Mrs.
care
of Washington, Mrs,
and attention, they have developed Chas. T,
died of
while
here just as well as in an y section of
held" prisoner by the bandit s.
tI ie U nite d Stutes.
0,'. Sturgis, an American dentist

'

.,

indignities

hated, it is sHid

.

,

imprisoment,

sucu

they have been given reasonable

.

..

BEING

PRISONER.

I

wellcattle,

stock.

$t;�hFl

DIED OF STAR

WHILE

Washington, Aug, 3,-A story of
cruelty to Americans in Mexico, in
volving the death from starvation of
,an aged Arne i-lcan woman, reached
Washington today through unofficial
I channels.
The cruelties, including an
attack by bandits, some of whom are
nlleged to have been Cur ranaistas,

During the last

bought

nn�l

CHICAGO BlA7f IS
C,HARGfD TO N[' GROl_-S

bred

bull

raised In this state.

.

..

be pre.

can

duced In Georgia Is clearly sbown by
the accompanying photograph of an

.
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STARVfD BY MfX!GANS
VATION

w. H. GOFF co.,
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NEWS

I AGtO AMfRlCAN WOMAN

CATTLE:

Rising Flour
more

STATESBORO

Prizes Have Been Won At Big
MRS, KEENRIGHT
Live Stock Shows.

It means flour which has a sci
entific bakine, efficiency and an
inestimable food value.

225 acres, 55 in cultivation, one
finished
5-room dwelling, I1f., miles of Clito.
dwelling.
6-room
You
sells for a few cents a large the demobilization of the army.
Nice
Cnlornel loses YOII a dny I
12 acres in high state of cu ltivaFor a
I
This place is well timbered.
throughout; garnge and other outIt's mer bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone, which
know wha t calomel is.
The stores consist of canned meats, tion in the weste�n edge of States- REAL BARGAIN see us.
east
lot,
on
buildinzs
�
larg. e corne�
,bora a real bargain at $2 500.
Calomel is dan 1S en tiIre I y ve getable an d pleasant to Iruits, and vegetables.
cury; quicksilver,
IS announcP nee S.J OOU
50 acres, 25 in cultivation, 6-1"0001 Main street.
in C'ultiacres. with 75
iJ>to
sour bile
tnke
and
11 perfect substitute for
crashes
is
It
gerous.
sold at
ed that these products Will
dwelling, fail' condition, cxcellent 01'Five room dwelling with water and
vation, six-room dwelling', four-room chard 4 miles from Denmark, on
to starb
street.
like dynamite, cramping and sick
It
cost in carload lots.
lights, large lot; West Mam
Organizntions tenant house, burns and other outrural 'route. Only $1,250 to own this Price S3,(j75,
attacks
the
tl
lOU t
t
Calomel
I
WI
rver
ening YOII.
81r,nng you up and municipulities in many places buildings. locate, d 31h, miles west of f a 1111.
Y,ou.r
e. r
bones and should never be put into 11191 ddt
Nice little 5-room bungalow on
'.-.
e, on can no sa I IVa. tip
nre a rrnnging to buy one 01' more car Statesboro.
l'lc�....56 p.er I3:cre.
771,6 acres, 65 in cultivation. �nc Marsh street in West Statesboro can
237 acres, 90 111 cultivation, fourDon't toke calomel I It makes you
10m syst em.
loads of th e products to be resold to
8-room dwelling, 2 barns, 61f., miles be bouzht
[01' <1.250,
on
•
room
tenunt
barn.
house,
etc,
pub�
,
,'t I'
I next d
iWhcll you feel bilious, sluggish, SIC k the
rm es
)OU It a 8 the public, In this way it is expected
on I y 2'1
,J.
On this propertv is 125 southwest of Statesboro,
Iic road.
'1-]'0001 dwelli11g and lot located on
constipated and nil knocked out and work. Dodson s Liver Tone straight- to meet the problem of the high cost pe an trees. 200 young peach trees, of railroad station; convenient to East Ma in street; a bargain for the
I
Price $4,250.
believe you need a dose of dangerous en.s ,),O!I righ] up
miles east of Staetsboro. school and church,
yon feel groat, of livinc in at I ast some measure. A
pI'ice-$1,050,OO.
Lo�ated 'Inero
b
75 % acres, 60 ill cultivation, 5calomel just remember tha] your G Iva I t t o·the cl11 ld I' e n as well
One acre lot with 9-1'oom dwelling.
uniform price is made by the govern- $10 pel'
100 uc res. '70 acres in cultivation, room dwelling, 10 miles south from
""=============='7======"""'======== ment on canned
finished and painted, barn and other
goods and cured 5-l'oom dwelling', tenant house, barn, Statesboro, 2¥.: miles from Denmark.
located o� corner of
outbuilding'S;
wu
reported sutistactorv by the au-' meats to be retailed to the general etc. 5 miles south of Statesboro on Price. $.1,750,00.
Institute street.
I
avenue and
112 8C'l'CS, 36 acres in cultivation, J011es
F\ n ex t 1'301' d IIha l'Y g ood
t I iorit.ies, ulthoug 1 1 t I iere werc a nurnbl IC )'on..
d
public through markets control l=j by pu
$3,000.00.
Price,
3
other
dwellinz
outbuildinv
ar,s,
Can
unrl
Iurm.
Price
acre,
h
$130
per
b'·
ur of nunor distur b ances.
k S t rce t :
House and lot on D enmarx
municipa lities as fellows:
miles south of Brooklet.: convenient
ranae terms.
dwelling, finished and
�% 3cI'es,.175 in cultivation, seven to school and churches; $3,000, one- seven-room
Beef, corned, No, 1 cuns, $3.60 pel'
burn
and
garoge.
throughout,
terms
on
balance.
painted
r
f'
room
dwellirur. three .g�od t,cnnnt half cash.
dozen.
393 acres, 90 in cultivation, six- Price, $2,600.00.
ti
tb II
t
h
I
Becf, cornell, No.2 cans, $6.96 per
room dwelling, 4-1'0om dwelling house.
5lh acres all in cultivation, with 8I $55.25
THREE THOUSAND PEOPLE ARE
barns, cow shelter, etc,; farm touches room dwelling, smokehouse. garage
Similar Cas..
pel'
Bein, Publi.hed In
aC.rc.
92 acres of woodland With 75 acr�s Ogeechee river; in two miles of Hu- and other outbuildings, just outside
RENDERED HOMELESS AS REBeef, corned, 6-lb cans, $24 per
Each I"ue,
Price.
Stilson; sell
dozen.
SULT OF RACE RIOTS,
following cllse is but one of
Hash, cor11ed becf 1-lb cans, $2,76 ellst of Statesbor�, Price $34.50 "er
many occurring daily in Statesboro.
200 acres, 45 in cultivation, five11f., acre lot all in cultivation with
Chicago, Aug. 2.-An IIlcendH1ry It is an easy mattcr to verify it. You per dozen.
room dwellin�, one tenant house. on
Hcre.
B-room
dwelling, sewerage, water,.
tire ' which the police declare was Cfln110t ask fo.r better PI'OOf.
146 acres, 50 in cultivntion; seven- good clay road; telephone line, rural
Hash, corned beef 2-lb cans, $4,80
Ii�hts, and telephone, on Bulloch
,P. Olhfl. retired merchant, 90
room dwell in>:,
5 route; three miles west of Statesboro. street.
barn.
located
etc;
$3,800,00 buys this home.
strnted by negroes, enrly today swept N. l\'hlhl St., Suys: "J
conscientiously per
A real $50 pel' acre.
miles south of Statesboro.
Bacon
3* ncre lot with 7-1'00m dwelling
crates, 34c pound,
960 aC1'ee,110 in cultivation, dwellIfarm: price $65 per acre.
through the district bounded by West'recommend DOlln's Kidney Pills
and good outbuildings, on College
III
12-lb tms 36 censts
FOR

applied

GEORGIA CAN RAISE
GOOD BEEF

Sun

Rising

REAL ESTATE.
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t' toa 5 ed
1St
,

know
you
much
proves

how
toasting im.
bread. Makes

ittastegood.Ofcourse
-more

flavor.

Same with tobacco

-especially Kentucky
Burley
.

Buy yourself a pack.
age of

Lucky Strike

cigarettes. Notice the
toasted flavor. Great r

Nothing like it. The
� Burley cigarette.

I,

'l
,

I

a\)):'"k'Ol:" TiMD

hIS

U:be 5iiateeooro 11e\\.�

be livened

,76
.60

to

for

r-e-election.

We

I

•

as
own private ends. the matter may
well be understood now as any time.
If reason and I"w and order are to
ID the conduct of tile world's

raore

pay

shorter hours. whIle tho .. hole world
of indu try IS Btrugglh.l!' to get back
on Its feet .ftel a peTlod .f parnl yais
due to UllndtUl al conclitlOns, these nrc

If

,.e

whIch

It

to

men

v: TlOUS

blame

necessul'y

01

for tile

[
STOCK LAW fAVOR[D
IN MANY COUNTIES

labOlll1g

gamze thems.lvec Into then

blothel1lOods

It may be thut
and that they

I
were
JustIfied.
If we come clown U I
brought good
tIe fur ther. to the tIme when these GROWING STOCK INDUSTRY HAS
CHANGED SENTIMENT OF PEOorgslllzatlOnli gre\" litro.g •• ough to
PLE WITH REGARD TO FENCE
Bleze the world of comlJlerce by the
throat. and dId It for theIr own selfish
Atlanta. Aug 3.-The no-fence la,�
good. we see the begmmnr of the contmues ItS progress Into South
when
evil.
TlIen
tlme-.enmg poll GCOIgul.'the once mighty pille fore!t
tlcluns, afrUid of their o\rn lIoule, be wh .. e grltzed. unmolested by the far

these

"Oll ••

fOl

are

f

•• ny

RoblOson

QUATTLEBAUM.

was

_

'1'
-I'
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mands

when

n1 e

their

gl anted

It hos

(,,7c:a:,:u"'f('-'4'-'t.!:�.<.)_-_---_---
new

One plactJcallv
FOR SALE
DaVIS seWing machlllc \\,Ith

A STATE CHARTER ARE

Ii,

com-

the bottling
plete equIpment. at a bargain for
-Can be seen at P J Carboncash
Cola. nor tItle to a
eau's RepaIr Shop on HIll Street.
number of pretentIOus bUIld mg. 10
According to cattle men flOm
ques various sectIOns that are owned by (",7",a",u",g=2-=tc",J",k,f=.<.)�_�
110U! sectIons, the "no-fence"
cash
bcst
WIll
WANTED-I
pay
The bottling
tIOn hUB nttflll1ed a promment place Ass G. Candler. Inc.
pllces for your cow hIdes. goat
old
time
and
coun
to
In
have
been
from
tIme
III proposed legislation
mnny
T1gltts
hJ(te!, besswax. old sacks
See me at express ofI ubbCl tires
A stateWIde stock solt! by the company and these contICS of the state
Ga
fice.
W. F. KEY. Statesboro.
law hue not been proposeu. 01 eVQn t .... ets. of cOUlse. Will continue 10
(31J u 12;:t:..-::,c)��..,.,._.,.,-,---,--_-,consld .. ed by the present leglslutUl e. foroe.
SIlver photoglallh
Sm6ll
FOUND
It being n matter which .ne vat 10US
case on ulumlllum neck cham. With
Give us a tl!HI \\ hen you nre JI1 the
photograph of gentleman In auto
countlCs pI eIel to h_ ndle themselves,
Tmu kQj; for E!nythlllg 10 hnrdw:\l e 01
mobile was found at PIC11H ground
but one by one they," e faIling m mill
Hawes HLlI dwalc Co
Owner can 1 e
supplies
on rom th of July.
line (01 stock law as a menns of Im
at thIS Om"e.
(7nugtfc)
CVel
OFF TO ATHENS.
plovmg cattle ,IIHI hog I alslng
S'l'HAYED-Flom my place 2 mIles
It

does

not

TIght.

to

Coca

IOclude

�_

rea.onable
WIth
to

th�m.

de
111

be

,\

n

It

IS

generally admitted by

cattle

the counhy who have stud
Ied the SItuatIOn at all that livestocl,
offet s gl eat OppOI tUOIties m
1 (lISll1g

�
.

�-'

Statesboro June

northeast of
Smith

should soy that the the state
chromc loe-ker IS that tIling
It h.\s been found that an enolhas got her chromc klck- mOllS numb 1 of ummals at e killcd
Cl. and he II lis tile bill about as com- yeaJly 011 tnllload lights of \'loy-suf
an Immense
pletely and pelslstently as t:culd well (lclcn't to

Savnnnnh�

Most of the tIme he

be WIshed f01

In

tlOn

Stllll11g up somothllli,t, and so far
It has seemed that hIS stlrrll1g h»s been
"Vh�tevel hiS JJl4
,vlthout any good
tentions ale, however, he has iilt last
struck �l pOlnt whIch promises good

Hnlmnl

�s

ture

flllthm

�oPllln

evCly

III stance

the

neat

Also Had Four Shouldera, Four Sidell

yeal S

And Only One Head
S

E

Blown, ilvmg

] st,

exhibited

"t

the

office

TImes

or

was

elthe)

of

thIS

\

D.,�ey

abo\lt us lame excu.e sllle and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Proctor.
---It presumes
ns L'Ould well be offered.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
that the ordinary was not concerned
And that

I'

-

--

I

It ad
WIth law. but WIth precedent.
mits hat fte ha. heen lIlaking Illegal

s,ecia'l meet,"g .f the Bulloch
County Chamber of Commelce WIll
cloargeo.
Tues
be held Tuesday. August 12.
Of COl" se RIchter wont be able to
of next week IS the tIme. Meet
cl"" .. up everythmg rotten he finds d.y
to be held promptly at 10 a m.
in Cl1atham county. lie 'V1ll not have mg
membc)' IS especmlly request·
tIme to do It If he keeps at It a thou Every
Subjects
If everytlnng IS half as eel to attend thIS meetmg.
sand
years

ba.

ns

he

.eems

to' beNe�e.

A

But of VItal mterest to be dlscusse,l.

Major Hornet C Parker, who has
been With the Amenc!in f01 ces In

N B
Route 3

Ga,

STRAYED-FlOm
nOI

th

red

upon

pnyment

NESiVllTH, Oliver,
(7aug2tp)
my

plnce-3

mIles

Stilson

on July 20, one
butt-heaued, With white

of

cow,

�rop and undel-blt 111 one
ond swallow-fork and two un
de.-blts In left eal; hilS calf WIth

WJ)I

NotIfy .r
Ga

.

01

W

pay

W

J

leward

to

findor

Whether

ent outlook.

1Iot

CHANDISE

I

STAND,

\

FOR

40

EAST

MEN, WOMEN

MY PRICES ARE RIGHT.
STORE

other

AND

YOUR STORE--FEEL AT

,

STREET

t·········
§

···

····..··

··..··N

CHILDREN.

HOME-WE ARE

�

In

every

mnk.

lespect al1d WIll be glad

d

b

0

city

.0unclI

has

projecta

me

AKINS' DAIRY
r

10

mmd for pavmg Vme stTeet, and It

IS

contemplated to exten<! Court
land street through the W D Dav)s

also

tJ �t:t and connect WIth

the extensIOn to be paved If funds
uVaJlabJe.

tOlJlers WIth the

are

(

-

Owmg to the scarcity of help I h
steam bottle washer to Mr Amos Akl
ns.

RUJlroud street

I

I

san{e

mIlk

ThIS July 1st. 1919.

'and

serVlc

Id

daIry, II1cIudinJt
nveHso Ii!!'furmsb
all my
e WI

,�.

cus-

I
J. ARTHUR BUNCE.

loom

Followll1g

c�n

ned whIte

WOle

n'dress

plllk hat. and

fOI the accommod.\tlOn

end

blldesmalds

the
came

g'loomsmen,

the

lIng

I

pOlch

of

the

gloom,

I

Opl to.

no

con-

on

that

pcm-Iand
ac-I

NOTICE.

notify all partlC" IIIdebted
to us to mal,e eatly settlemen. ai we
have sold out OUi bUSIncs!S and must
ThIS

IS to

a

��c1���t;: avr:�'��:t�,I��f�:���:�� n���
An

admISSIon

fee

of

All b ..ng

25

bouquet of plOk

mot

at the

They

loses

St�IIO

of the

landmg

were

1

man

preeeded the bllde

the altar. whCle Rev
pastor of the BaptIst

W

and groom to
'I' Glanade.

church.

.dd

to

of

to

by decOlatlOns.

the groom and best mun. Mr D Pelcy
I
The nUlld of honol and best
Avelltt.

the attractiveness
The ehandellela

pel for111-

wa.

requested

CHURCH COMES TO CLOSE

the

VIOlin

"Tranmelel."

After

wl'lte

to

dlctwn and ,.hen the book

were

was

a

PIe-I

ftol1lsh-

ed. 'lPese weI e read by the hostess to
guests. then p"esented to the

�� lItch: �C:I:o������;��I� ����::1��, �:\;:e

�:�::-:)L A�PE

the

shaded With pll1k and tne wll1dow dIUk
E ae I 1
pelles were W h I t e un d pin

guest

the

The bude followed

a

10 Ibs

35c IItreen coffee at lb.

ged.

am-

I cel emony

the

BeSIdes
those who attended.
was
mg WIth great zeBI and power he
10
effectIve
pelsonal efforts
velY

its mild but thorough action on the bowels.
It has been very helpful in relieving my nine
year-old son, who had been constipated since
a

baby."

(From
Mr

a

lellor

C

E

10

Dr Caldwell

.. rltlen

bY)

Jaffray, 51 MadIson Street,
Brooklyn. N Y

Dr. Caldwell's

Syrup Pepsin
The

Sold

Perfect Laxative

by Druggists Everywhere

50

(I.���) $1. 00

cts.

Free from opiates and narcotic drugs and

pleas

the taste, it acts easily and naturally and
A trial bottle can
restores normal regularity.
be obtained free of charge by writing to
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washington Street,
Monticello, Illinois.

ant to

r,,,nbow flOm

acces .. ons

There

weI e

to the

thAt came.
tJhe celebratIOn eomm_ittee. has com_
mittees at work In every sectIOn of
NOTICE
the county and is recelvlOg the hearty
I have for sale ,156 aCl'e. of good
encourar,<ment of both wlllte and farAl land; 65 IICFes cleared and 55
The place for the pi.mc has !Jcres cleared of stumps. Good dwelblack
H'Ig and outbUlI,hngs ,v'�th a little
n t yet been definItely deCIded upon.
on them: good watel; nicely
I
but Wln be I!!omewhere In the Vlclmty epnll
Anyone
sItuated on Blllt'l, creek.
of Statesb.ro where .. ery faCIlity WIll
wlshll1g II good place would do well
Also I have 31 acres ad
be afforded for the preservatian of to see me.
joinmg thIS property; 28 acros cleared
order
go.d dwelhng and barn and w"'ter;
Place WI)) make $1.00
land.
new
WANTED.
worth of cotton and cllrn thIS year.
Share cropper for 1920 to fa1llll 'on WIll Ilell a)) together or in pnrt.
the 01111'1 farm, or Gay place, two and
D. E. DeLOACH.
half mIles south of Stu'esboro; '200
200
"cr.es 111 Ilood state of C'UltlvntlOn.
NOTICE.
ncres good pasture under f ... c�. ver.v
I wish to announce that I ha.. been
SUItable for cattle raunnl:; I:ood cow
from the /arlllY ana- have
barn and dlP,1I111t vat In connection fhs.harged
If cannat llecW'e one located in StateRboro, with offices at
with pasture.
14
Ceurtl�nd
like
.t-reet. �itl1 iJr. F_ F
fann,
whore
for
w.uuld
eronper
Floyd.
'0 ,h.ve three two-Ilorae croppe1'll.
CAM0L L, IlOtlJtE: M. _,
L, W,

C2f;lI)8m�

M�,

..,1'DIk'oIl1t

I'

-

ONI ASPI RI N

C.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

delightfully enfor MISS Olhff Saturday afThe rooms were pretty With

MIS$ Ruth P'W'lIsh
tertalOed
tenlOon.

seente d

s'Yeet

0 fI w�rs.

R 00 k

was

played throughout the afternoon. and
an

\lways :Ask for Genuine
'Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

ED
IE

\..-

Only Asprin Tablets WIth the safe
ty "Bayer Cross" on them are genUlDe

'Bayer Tahlets of Asprm." owned and
made by AmeFlcans and proved safe
Unknown
by mIllions of people.
quant,tles of fraudulent Asprln Tab
lets were sold recently by a Brooklyn
dealer which proved to be'. com
pound mostly of Talcum Powder.
"Bayer Tablets of Asprin" .hould
always be allked for_ Then look for
the safety "Bayer Cross" 0" tlie
package and on e60h .. blet. Accept
notlimg else! Proper directions and
dosage ia each Bayer package.
Asprin is the f..rade mark .. f Bnye
M. nufalltur ot lll,Mpnoaoeticacitleete
of 8alic,HcacW,

Ice e.urse WIIS

MISS

served.

Mllry Lee Jones

wno

hostess

the Olhff-Avelltt bridal pal ty at
her hOllle on South Mam street Tuesday even mil' The feature of the eve

to

Wish conteit for the bllde.
E,.h WISR had to begm WIth a letter
.pelhng Olliff-Averitt. These WIshes

nmg

were

was n

read and

36e

__

bridal

5.

__

I

ShOW-I

SIt-1

---

__

IllumlOated

WIlS

bcarlng

Ibloke,

g.od granulated Bugm.
Flesh eown",y meal, pL
60c
F,esh countl y gIlts. pk
70c
24-lb self-lIomg medIUm gl ad�
floul
$1.60
24-lb self-rISIng belt grade "out' $1.76
]0 barrel. oyrup. per 1!'8llon
$1.00
Best compound 1"ld m 10-lb lots at
30c
per pound

particularly like about
"WHAT
Dr. Caliiwell's Syrup Pepsin is

stallb, eame t11C two \lelY small fiowel With whltc und green lights and banJ...gills. Salah Mikell. nIece of the bllde. od 111 a \\ealth of ferns and palms.
here deliCIOUS punC'h wal served
and nlnry Beth Stllckbnd. of
mece

of

_

be�llel',lcountlY

inVIting

Cash.
Plenty

_

A pletty event waS the palty gIven
Mrs. Bluee Akms at hel pletty
home In honol of MI!s JessIe
The cool
Olliff. a bllde of the week

and

Some Good Vahae. fOl'

10 Ibs Roasted coffee. per lb.
35c
Plenty of rIce from 10c up.
22 bals Soup
$1.00
25 doz. $1.00 brooms at. eac1l
60c
1n Optometry.
20 doz 15. oatmeal at, ellell
18c
The followlnll UI e I eglstered in Bul Spccml prJceo on tobacco �nd clga ..
loch county MOXIe E. GrImes, D. R. Spec,"1
canned
on
pTlces
good.,
Dekle.-odv.
(31Jul-tfc) Spec,"1 prIces on .oap. starch and
washing powders.
I
HONEY.
E"IOllY\bln. Guarilat •• ol.
Choice honey, gusranteed pure And
Just receIved a carload of "White
dehclOus. stramed or In comb. 10 lb.,
Rose" lime, Fully up to the 8tandard
by upress for $1,60,
J. A. LINDSEY,
In quick slackmg and whiteness,
A. J, FRANKLIN.
(12jun2t)
Clito, Ga,
(31juI2tc)

by

PI eCedHI!; the
�1.1StCl Goulon Mays
bllde and n1.I](] 01 hunor down the

.

a

\V

Foy

ot gl ey georgette and

•

bell

seventy
cure
h
h an d t h e community was stwre d
change
as It has not been m a long tIme. The
more tIme for
essrory III order to gIve
weI e 101 ge throughout
whICh
of
pIus.
�he completIOn
are\t �ongI egatlOns
the
scale, the meetmg but on Sunday night
11 large
on
made
'now
being
church could not hold the Ifre<tt crowd
WIlliam James. county chaJrman of

plac:n I"IOU built modern barn
'w II
daIry
to furn:shotPheorsate ah first-cla�
waRt
best

been made and a settlement made 'for
&he work SO far completed.
The

IS

a

The home-welcome for tJhe colored
..
soldIers of Bulloch County. OTlglOany
been
plaAned for the SIxth W>8t .• has
postponed to FTlday. August 22.
of date was .. ade necThe

t t h e fifteenth of this

e

und

lace,

l\hs. Inman

loses

CRI rJed pink roses
The 1 tng beal el
wOle a SUlt of white satin and car
Wltnessed
of the many frIends who
lIed a whIte satm pIllow. and the lit
the cel·emony.
tle flowel gIrls weI e dainty In frocks
BUINellIe
BefOle the staIrs. MIS
of whIte organdle and blue /l'lbbons.
"Ave
Malia."
sey beautIfully sanl:.
Mrs. Bussey wore a pretty 'dl ess of
MISS
on
the
I",\no by
accompanied
black embl'OIdol'ed net ovel' pu.oy
of
De
To
the
strainS
Lulu Waters.
WIllow taffeta
Mrs. AkinS and MISS
Koven's wedd.ng march. played 011
Waters weI e ,'beautlfully gowned In
the pl�no by MIas Wateri and the
creatIOns of Wlhlte baronette satin
vlOhn by Mr •. Bruce Akms the brul"s
and geO! getote.
maIds. MIsses Ulma Olliff. Mary Lee
Among the out-of-town guests were
Jones and Ine� Brown, descended the
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Parllsh. of Sa
staIrs and WCl e met at the 1"ldmg by
vannah. Mr and Mrs. J P. Stover. of
the gloomsmen. Messrs. Chul'lIe 0011SaHmnah. Mr. A. Steale. of Savan
aldson. Bob Evel ett and Rrtl\(]on Oll
nah; Mr. and MIS. W. C. Lamer. of
These entered the 1,,"101 and
Iff.
PemblOke. and Dr. and MIS. J. O.
formed nn aJole leadll1g to the altm.
Stllckland. of Pembroke.
Vllle'i and plllk
early a dute as pas- which wus tOl med of
lo!es formrng an fitch w the center of
FOR THE BRIDE.
It IS proposed to tIe which hung a large whltc wedding

spacIOus

Olh�.
pas-I
HOM[-WELCOME Pl ANNED I
[
fOR COLORED SOlDI[RS
��I:nhe�� dM,:��hn·at�;r,::r7�::r:���� I'BAYER CROSS"
preach-

'Y'>/'N,

IUve

cpe meteor Hnd \Ylth

are

-

,

ANNOUNCEMENT

I have bought out Bunce's
DairY
month WIll move the cows to
my
WIth conclete oor and steel stanctlOn

hat of white

Cl

Here

CLA'RK

ItltClestl

MAKE MY

N

gown of white

was

Georgiu now re
qurres sverv Jlerson who teats eves
und fits I:lasses (the practice of opto
metl y) to hold u hcense 110m the
stnte bomd of eXnmll1els In optomeI
tlY
The person holding .uch license has
bcrOl
e
boUl
d and has
the
appenl ed
shown thnt he is competent to test
und
fit glna.es.
eyes
When havmg YOUl eyes fitted WIth
glasses be SUI. thDt the optometllst
who servee you possesses such license.
It 18 yotlr protectIOn
Peddlmg glassea flom house to
house In GeO! gm IS prohIbIted.
JOHN H
WATERS, Seey.
GeO! gill State BaOl d of Exammero
in

party marched the parlot' thlough the ha)) and mto
thele
back to the stuns to the strainS of the hvtng 100m, at the end of whIch
nteurs, thele 16 no doubt �hut
Man.y New Additions to Clautch Madel
I Mendelssohn's weddlllg march.
she found a beautiful plllk oosket
WI)) be plenty of I un-gettll1�.
During Pasl Two 'We8k..
ImmedJ:ltely aftm the celimony, filled WIth be.luttful gifts, and ovel
much
of
or
A
levlval
genCl�11
m�chJne
Do you need Po mOWIn'�
'1r. and M,S Aveutt left In a car. the basket hung a plllk hght castlOl: a
New
See Rames Haldw8re Co.
at
rake?
Hope MethodIst church'
I accornpa11led b, Mr. D Percy Averitt pretty glow over tho gIfts.
which had contllllled th,ough two
for Savannl1h.
MISS Waters was a .. l.ted III oel'vl�g
and MISS Ulma
weeks closed Sunday night. Tne
Flom there they a delicIOUS Ice course by MIssel Mlgfor a brlCf stay
ltor. Re,' C 'E Cook. was aSilsted by
and IIJ11a Wald. of ColumbIa.
non
1Confelence Evangehst Rev. HUlry S

�

�

defiCIt

cent. Will be chal

B. V. COLLINS.

··..·

on

beautlfulJy decolated
WIth vInes. ferns .nd pink loses. The
receptIOn hall. p81101 and liVing room
were thrown together. thus fOlmlllg a

,the

bankCls.

RONAGE_

NotIce IS hereby gIven, pUlsuant to
sectIOn 3065 of the Code of Georgia
th�t the undelslgned guardl�n of Ben

PQVlOg ,\[!ll be done. _WIll be deCIded
upon nftel finnl measm i:mel1ts have

MAIN

COME SEE ME,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

(24]ul�tc)

GOODS COM

GLAD TO HAVE YOU AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PAT

(14juI4t-p)

t. the pres

or

OLD

MIkell.

The home

n sort of wlnd-up of the season,
You will find us at
close OUI books
final game WIll be pl.,ed at the
clelk's offie-e.
the COUlt hOllse 111
local park tomOll'OW aftelnoon !It 6
MOORE & DeLOACH.

WITH A COMPLETE AND UP-TO-DATE LINE OF MER

BlackbUl n, StIlson.
Blackburn, Blitch

'"

Sutunlay mght, nccolChng

SELIGMAN

I

e�l'

her

was

flom

a

PANY, THIS LEAVING ME ENTIRELY BY MYSELF AT

I

belly,

.

ever"! little he cnn do. herps' some.
One of the best milk
FOR SAL"E
n 'WtlgOtl,
See .w.s betole you
J
F.
BlIl10cli county
Hie treeing <>f the ordmnry promlses we WIll suve -;y.ou money.
cows
In
Rnl1leii
FIELDS.
(24Jl1lltc)
t.e bea some good frUIt.
Hnrdware Co.

'buy'

lccovel

can

prollt.able
standpOint. though
not

As

THE ST"A TESBORO DRY

F

A

t.nt

score

STORE TO MR. ALDRED AND BOUGHT HIS IN

TEREST IN

for the past seventeen months,
Aycock, mmor. WIll on August 231'd.
R111ved horne Sunday fo1' n VISIt of
1919. at 1 o·clock. noon, apply LO
He Will return Saturday Hon R N. Hardeman, Judge of the
O,le week
to Camp Gordon, where he WIll awaIt supenol' c.urt of said county. at Lou·
fOl nm Older to sell, for
150\ tIle. Ga
orders for fUlther dutIes
th" PUIPOSC of re-mvcstmcr(t, th_ one
h:dl u dlvlded Interest of saHl mmQr
STREET PAVING TO BE
In t.he plOe and hmdwood tmlber en 8
COMPLETED THIS WEEK cel tam tlnct of I nd, contaH'mg 150
arres! mOl e 01 less m smd county, on
"hlch V IJpllc':!lt I cSldes.
The stl eet pavmg, werk upon which
TIps Julv 2'3 1° fI
has been In progress fOt the past
�!RS �lARY AYCOCK,
Gunrdlnn of Ben Al cock
sevel al months. WIll be .ompleted by
ance

-------

,

HA VING SOLD MY INTEREST AT ALDRED & COL

GUARDIAN'S NOTICE.

MAJ. PARKER AT HOME

Fl

season

finanCIal

SId .. able

LINS

a
Cl e�tlOn
of yellow sutln �lnd
geOlgette With hat to match lind CUI
MISS
ned a bouquet of yellow lose.
MUlY Lee Jones was beautiful 111 .\
North !\lam stleet.

H.

PUBLIC INFORMATION.

The state 10"

8111

The Public

,

of costs

as

North

In

The m�ll lOge was
bOlO'S SOCIal set
solem 111 �ed on \VednesduJ. aftelnoon
at the home of the bllde's S1stel. Mrs

I

place

PretOrt3 one cow about four
old WIth hOI fer about SIX

ownel

BY

the mountuins of

to

go

Cal 011113

1'00.'.
!v( .. s Lula Watels dehghtfully enBu� there me a nllmbels of Impor- dalOty basket. of plOk
The brule \l,IS gow,ed In a gomg-I tertawed at hel home Tuesday aftelthmgs wlllch could be enumBROUGHT TO A CLOSE
With
noon WIth a miscellaneous showel for
elated In a lithol t m tiC Ie, and whIch away SUIt of taupe tllcotllle
I
ce.sorles to match und call led 0
�!Jss Olhff
may develop as tIme, rolls on
a
and 01The baseball season has come to
The color scheme, pmk nnd white,
Anyhow, some of these matters \VIllI el bouquet of bllde's lOGes
111
close IJil Statesboro, 10 fal a! olgan- come up fOI ,lIscusslOn at the Tuesday chId. together
the maId of hon- was carl'led out 111 every detaIl.
wl,th
I
to
much
dIe s- the rooms and receptIOn hall wele
ized baseball IS ,'oncerned,
It 16 not expected �hat
or. MISS RlIt� Paillsh, who "US
meeting.
the
Due
to
the regret of local fan..
cd 10 a pretty gown of flesh geoq;ette v�ses filled WIth beautiful cut flowers
of them WIll be matured at one
I
unfavorable weather condItIOns. the
a.nd a large hat Ot maline, and c,lflled I and beautiful potted plnnts were used
tmg.

A nnounc_ement To

-,--_

appalently velY old, umk ler
sey calm. marked CTOp In one em
has been In nelghbol hood fOl five 01
The
SIX months, has youn gculf

a

pUb-I

my

INTEREST

---6;--

BASEBALL SEASON IS

cow,

111

I

at

.............. ........ Y.............,....WN.v.....WN.N'-._..WJ'N.l'"v..·,�

ESTRAY"':"'TIle-ie"i�--ai:;nY--iijiicc--Zi;e

not

10

are

OF

ATTENTION

.

MISS Ulma Olhff was gownod 111
The Intetest of many Iriends cen
plOk g<lDrgette and WOI e a hat to
Jessie
MISS
of
111
the
tered
weddlllg
mRtch and c!lllled a bouquet of pl11k
Olliff oInd MI Bl'l'ney Avelltt. both of
roses.
MISS Inez Blown was dreesed
whom ale popul .. membelo of States

I

•

(31]uI2t)

Imms

lunacy cases a total of �5.- lood. entertamed delIghtfully Inst
He SntMI day evening
600 dunnr; the past four years.
Many II1ter�stmg
Those present
demands that steps be ",ode to re- v,ame. were played
amou'Rt \1'01 e Misses GUS6IQ DeLoat:h BeSSIe
qUlr:e the rcfundlllg of that
Mae Sph,ilel. Ruth DaVIS. The'lma De
of the pubhc's money mto the
hc's heasury.
Louche, Moggle WhIte, Una DeLoflC'h,
Now. of course. the money WIll not Cora Lee Sphaler MaTlon DaVIS Mellose Futch, Edltl; Da\'1s, Bernlc'e De4
be refunded.
If that Lout-h. Cornne Futch, Zola DeLoach.
put we WIll be surpllse,d
specIes of graft IS permItted to con- and JIIessrs Golden Futch. BlIIe Ne
tinoo.
smIth. Wmford DeLoach. Gludy NevLoran
NesmIth.
In defenoe of the present ordl.ary. lIs. Grady Futch,
biB frIends declare that he has fol- Booth ProctoF. DUYld Kenoedy. F,ed
They MIlleI' Charles NeVIls ElVin MItchel
lowed precedent Instead of law
Maltm" Le:
admit that lie has l11ogal1y spent some Colem�n NesmIth.
of the pubhc mone,-but he ,hd It mon Ne�mlth. Loyd NeVIls. Grady MII
because others before hIm ha� dId so. leI. JjlJl KIcklighter. Lester B.,n-

costs

__

-,-

accounts,

Statesboro, Georgia

months old, both fawn coTcn cd and
Qwnm can reeo\ et by
unmarked
A
JAS.
all
expenses.
paYing
SMITH, Statesbolo, R. 3

Register,

neal

mornIng a fl'eak In the hog hne, bemg
a newly born Hampshn e pIg WIth two
suffiCIently fat for
bodies, fOUl shoulders and fOUl hams
plilposes, th�!cby addl1\� a
(or pigs?) dIVided Just behmd
waste whIch on account ot 1'�e pIg

killed

age

food

supply
eally

---

(31JuI2�t,:,-c,-,)=
ESTRAY-Thele

"h
head, and the two bod es Wel e
IInmutulity JI}.c"lcased vety much the
evel y way normal and pel roctly de
potential value of the stock lolled
arne 10
The pIg (01 pigs)
IS
veloped
attle dealers say there IS no good
0 f SIX, all the others belllg
the only mun who has ventured to do I en so II why ammals should thus be f\ htter
entIrely normal
He has followed hIS
the dlgglnr;
needleosly �Hcnficed. thm e bemg POSI
B,o'l'"n has not attempted to
III
nose In ItS bent toward mlscillef untIl tlve
CItIzen
should
no
pI vcntlve,
but he IS SUI e that
he has tUlned a flood of hght on some pe1l11lt hIS stock to lOam .t will 10 patent the plocess.
II b\ eed of hogs wh",h glows double
affnIl's whIch mdlcute Criminal Ignor- sucb cl mallller as to be lulled
c:unntlty of hams and shouldels whlle
-ti--Hl� figures
anee
If nothmg mOle
havmg only one head and mouth. WIll
GROVELAND SOCIAL.
presented to the boatd of coooty compreve exce.dmgly popular In thIS sec
mIsSIoners sho,w that the ocdlnary of
Mr and I\"s Joe DaVIS. of GIO""" tion.
that county has e�tracted m Illegal

pohtlcs seem to need
little dlggmg. and George RIchter
Savannnh

.

I

I

new

RECEIVE

WIll

OLLIFF-AVERITT

LJ1<ew)se the newspaper 109 plant
sufferers.
SIble.
has been lOSIng some goo. bUSiness
FOI anothel.
which
In the way of legal advelt .. mg
WIth the state lallro'ad commISSIon
uSl1�lly comes f,om the shellff's of- up
10 a movemellt to plocure better 1'811fice
Many mOllths dUllng the past
been abso- load faclhtlcs for Statesbol'o-mC'ludyear and a half there have
and Impl oved
statIon
unIon
It
lutely no advertlsemenh emenatlng mil'
schedyles between StatesbolO and the
from that office
mam 11l1e of the CClltlLll of GeOlgla
A tobacco walehouse IS also wanted
Aspl1ll1 50c pel 100 untIl SeptemPHARMACY,
BRANNEN'S
ber 1st
and the promotIOn of tobacco lUlSlng
(7.lUgtfj
Phone 37
IS to be undertflken.

BANK OF STATESBORO

and�!J

we

was.

cordially invite

We

,

TO

at

THIS INSTITUTION IS IN PO�.[l'lO� TO RENDER EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE AND l-'ROTECTlON
TO PARON:>

�

)!Jsses

ovel

men

arC'

The rigid requirement, a_ to examinations.
etc. Insure the greatest safety tor fund� deposlted With us,

�

I

framed to nled
btate.

Georgia Bankll�g Laws
partICular needs of thiS

2.

t

I ed and "hlte spotted sow ye," old.
Gladys DaVIS and LIllie lIlae
marked ClOP and hole 10 light eal
S dney Boswell left
\Vll1
uppel and undelblt 111 left
Tt;esday mOlnlng for Athens, whel'c p,'y
f01 mformatlOn leadmg to her
ohol't
at
the
ten
will
days
spend
StatesA W HEGIIIAN.
lecovCly
GeOl glU, and IS thc comrng blS' Indus they
I
fOl boys and gills at the State
(7�glt)
I _bol(�.
By that IS meant cOlllse
Lry o[ the state.
won LOST-Up town Tuesday aftel noon,
THE CHRONIC KICKER
of
e.
They
Agllcultlll
College
the rUlslng of gluded und ptne bled
handle
SIlk top
July 29th, one long
at the Bulloch County
cutt1e tlnd hogs ,md not the SCI ubby schol.\I shIps
umbrella
Mahogany colOl ed de
There IS plobubly nothing 10 the lIck-mfested, WIld cottle and "Izor Fall last fall
WIth
sllvel
tachable handle mlald
SUItable lewald Will be 'PJld fOl Its
scheme of nutul e whICh as nbsolutely back hogs that ,vander at will OVCl the
PIG GROWS
HAMPSHIRE
•
T
LANIER
letllln
MIS. FRED
If
WIthout value fOl some pUlpose.
county, as IS llone III some'sectlOns of
FOUR GOOD HAMS

the trend of the PI esellt mo.emcnt
It 11'111 be seen wh.�her the nrc to
be permItted to sla, �ft. no�.

there

1.
the

MATTERS

MANY

NEW

LOCAL ORGANIZATION.
RECORD FOR COUNTY.
The Bulloch County Chamber of
Two pIeces of property sold at pubIS not a dead IIIstltutlOn.
]lc outC'l', by the shenff Tue .... y es- Commel ce
been In a state of qUIet
tabltshed a new recOl d for the .. unty. though It has
few months
in that the, were the first real estate for tile past
A specwI meeting of the organlzasold by hIm In the eIghteen months
next Tuesday. at
One tl act waS a house ea. lot 10 tlOn IS called fOI
announced that a
IS
Statesboro and the other WU8 a tract which tIme It
number of Important matters are to
of Imber," the country.
Do nat let It be understood that be dIscussed.
Just ,.hat the particular matters
thel e ha�e been no leVIes loy til. sherthIS meetlOg. we cannot say.
iff durml: the past year and II hulf. ale for
the local oradvertIsements for sales. One thlOg sure. ho,.ever.
nor
even
has some bIg plan. before
but in ever, oth�r mstance settle- ganlzatlOn
ments had been made or the ...Ie stop- It.
For one thmg. It IS ploposed to
ped In some manner.
take hold of the orr;aOlzatlOn of a
It has been notICeably dull. howmarketmg bureau for the, county In
eyer, In thel sherIff's office 10 far as
connectIOn WIth the state marketing
thIS kmd of bUSiness goes. The prosfor b�l'e"u
perous times have made It pOSSIble
For anolher thlOg. It IS proposed to
people to pa, thmr debts WIthout
ItS aid m some way to the movmuch court. n�d the oMicers of the lend
of the wheels of the Bulloch Packcourt and the lawyers lIave been the 109

-

and Plum otreet.

avenu�

ESTABLISHES

TUESDAY

r::�=�
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SImply
If
matter of taklng what IS m SIght
the I:oose lays a r;oldefl Ol:g, they
would sloy the goose and get thewhole
That IS
machmerv for making gold
mensUi e

corne

TWO PIECr:S OF PROPJ:ftTY 50LD
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-

IIIltlsfied

Clito, Ga.

;:

-------

__

not

"Ask the Man Who Trades Here"

j.

ee gallons per day
WATERS. Statesboro. Ga.

H

(7augtfc)

at North

bell1g erected

McDOUGALD, OUTLAND COMPANY

...

give two to tIll

�:�:Js���

IS

THERE'S A REASON-COME AND SEE,

fT
f'
t,

SPtCIAL MEETING Of
FIRST SHERiff'S SALE
CHAMBER Of COMMfRCE
IN EIGHTEEN MONTHS

-1-1'1-I-I-1+
-1+
+
+
+
+
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FOR SALE-Machllle shop WIth all
Coca Cola. the conti act. and good WIll
of the company for manuiactullOg
Will gIve satlsfacto! y lease on the
T�s 1O.,ludes only one
p.' po.es
W. D. DAVIS,
bUlldll1g.
pl.c •• f property 111 Atlanta-the new
that

t

,-

FOR -SALE-Two good youn!" Jeraey
milk cows. one has young calf, mil

Til' oule of the company IIIcludes
the nORle. tlade mark. and fOlmula of

plant

�����������������������������$����������

�("2o.j,,u'-'I�2'"tp"')'_=-_------_--

.ecletary and treas-

yems

Company

Georgia

-Statesboro.

PRICES. WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT.

i-

h

will offer

we

THERE'S

t
t.
.

At this sale

years.

Chas. E. Cone Realty

SUPPOSE YOU INVESTIA REASON.
WE HAVE A
PRICES.
AND
MEHODS
GATE OUR
IT'S A PLEASURE TO N_AME YOU
FULL LINE.

.j.

Wllte JONES
ClIto. Ga.

reasonable.

Pllce

you some one

FROM NOW UNTIL JAN
MORE GOODS
UARY 1ST WE ARE GOING TO SELL
BEFORE. WE
EVER
AND AT LOWER PRICES THAN
DA YEVERY
CUSTOMERS
ARE MAKING NEW

one

BARGAIN DAY WITH US.

.t.

va-

promptly. then hIgher pay
nnd stl)) shorter hours. and so on to
end of the decalogue. It I. not to be
men

MI

Atlanta

p��ts

'woOd

and two
values.
cent
hundred per

TERMS--One-third cash, other in

OVER
SHOES, NOTIONS, DRY GOODS,
IS
DAY
EVERY
GROCERIES,
ALLS, HOSIERY AND

oj.

fo� �IS
FO��dSI:��enb
fel�;;;;l�a:tn:I��aJ;f.t�I

,

MORE GOODS THAN

�

ad.

of the company • but he retired
f,Oro actIve buslOess some time 'lOce,

large maJollty.

met

wondered at that these

L

Ulel

gan to bow down to th,eBe orgamza mer's plow. hundreds of thousands of
tlOn. and plead to be permItted to
rottle
Laurens. Just forty mIles
render honor to them for theIr votes
from Toombs. has voted no-fence by a
in ellchange. we are mcllned to blame

were

S

11I e

l'I'illuld. of Phlladelphm, Samuel Candler Dobbs. of Atlanta. Judge John S
Candlel. of Atlanta. and F.!\l Robm-

---

them for theIr part m turn mil' over
the government.
When demands for Ihorter hours

stocklwlders

'fll. othel

Ii

t

ARE OPENING

:t:

.

In[

conditIOns

on

-

Thursday, Sept. -tth, 1919,

At Auction,

WE ARE BUYING AND SELLING
TODAY WE
EVER BEFORE,

THE RESULT:

t:;:

•

enough back.

looked far

might lay

we

\P(1�Ju¥4t�fUTT.
EARSFOR

'.

CUSTO
QUIETLY HELPING OUR
PROBLEMS,
THEIR
MERS SOLVE

±
:r:

•

IOdeed clltlCal tlm.s.
Jt Ii not OppOI tune, �e"'t;, to In
qUll e 8S to who HIS 1 esponsloble fOI thl
CTISIS

con-

We wish to say that the farm of Hr. W. L. Hendrix. consisting of 540 acres of
land with 275 acres in cultivation. located 5 miles southeast of Brooklet will be
subdivided into seven small' farms and sold

+ WE HAVE BEEN

ofIWANTED-Job
!�USt��e';b�lle;. J,ll�� G�J'LEDGE,

me

and

COUNTRY HAVE BEEN
ENT AGENCIES OVER OUR
COST OF LIVING
WRESTLING WITH OLD MAN HIGH

t

1m

hand

of all

and least-skilled

paid

ohnnica, demanding

He remembered hIS

ANNOUNCEMENT.!

r

OF DlFFER
WHILE CONGRESS AND HUNDREDS

+

•

appears that

employees. the hl,,',

WIth railroad
est

no",

IS near at

understanding

all

to under

people ought

And It

stand that.

energy

Inl

prevail

commerce. the

SALE-$125Per-bushel

at Powe1{s orchard, near Dover
manager. Dover. Ga.
ThIS IS expected to be
purchasers
stituents und was never too busy to arranged 111 a te,. days. thus eonsum- FOR-SALE-Full-blooded, intelligent
and obedient Scotch collie. FRED
look af ter smull personal matters for muting the biggest financial deal
W HODGES. Ohver, Ga. Rte 3
He the history of the south and one of
them when nppor tunity offered.
(7aug3tp,,)
made himself strong. and his f riends the lurgest recorded m 'the business
Just received a carload of "White
involving only! Rose" lime. Fully up to the standard
have missed him smce his retirement annals of America
10
the
interests,
)[ he gets back
private
f rom office.
quick slackmg and whiteness
A J. FRANKLIN.
there WIll
Tile owners of the company, WIth (31)uI2tc)
race. and he probably will.
of hlull;j(fma good
be some lively ru nrung, depending a aingle exception, ale residents
u single
largely on who hiS opponent may be. At lantn, and the members of
g
---family-the sons and daughters of (7nuglti
E G. BOYLSTON
AM G Candler, SI -own the bulk of WANTED-WIll
11Ighest cash
pay
SOLLIE
hides.
cow
1iIo ... �u.tly
They are Asa G Canprices £01
E
G Boylston. a .. en' kno .... IItlJones old
at
Chas
...
PREETORlUS,
JI
C Howald Candler, Waltet
zen
of Bulloch county. 'lied at the dler,
stand No 7 West MaIO St.
T Candlel Wilham CnndlC! and i\lts
stnte s"lIItarlum at Mllledgevllie: on
'(31)uI2tc)
E.lch "Ill leCClve
111 Y
C �emz.
noath was oou •• d by
FUUND _�SO:-e""I"f-""'fi"I"II-n-g-.,fc-o-u-n�ta..,lc-n-p-e-n-.
August 1st.
000 fOI IllS 01 hel 1I1tClest In
$4
.ulvlved
gold clip, picked up on the stleets
He
IS
of
a stloke
plllalysls
Owner cnn
of St.ltesbolo July 4th
tublishment.
tho
rI
a
1
four
d
WI
[e
ughtels
b y hI s
I ecovCl
upon propel IdentificatIon
ous

I

:j:
:j:
fonot ��e��:�t cR��{S�sS IfARihvAaR�
CO.
:j:

lilts

for their

capital

Ittorth?

�Iatest

rernmn
things to turn up-he went about that only the usual Icrmalities
represented by or
wei e for the consummation of the sale and
turnm! things up when tim es
the
country
Inganized labor till oughout
dull. and when times WCI e lively he the tl nnsfer of the tangible and
com
18 to take charge and destroy
added to the hfe of things WIth vigor- tangible assets of the company to the
as

ravish

to

come

118

MA Y AS WELL DECIDE

nnd

_

reputa- forms the baSIS of the deal. The audit WANTED-To lease two-horse farm
10 congress and estabhshed
rent;
Matters were
near railroad, for stnnding
nearing completion, and It 1S undertion as 8 live wrre,
J. J. HOGG.
best of references.
ver'ifies 10 every particular the
never too great for him to undertake stood
Ga.
(31juI2tp)
StIlson.
of the company as to
nor too small to receive his attention. representations
We have a full hne of the
financial status. so
em rungs and
He was not a man who would walt for
a

under the Act of Con
aress March 3. 1879.

merce,

one or

on

you money

save

can

CO.�

advance)

..

If bolshevism

-

t What Is Your Dollar

t��-hor8e

J:Dtered as .econd-class matter March
28. 1905, at the postoffice at States
boro. Ga

C,OLA CO.

:j:

rumorAtlantn, Aug. 3.- The Coca Cola
Raines Hardware
For some months It has been
wagons.
hUll company, of Atlanto, capitalized at
ed thnt hi! fncnds werc ur�mg
are 111- $50.000. has been sold for $25.000.Come in and look over our new line
to consider the matter. and "e
RAINES HARDWARE
[ormed that he IS now ser-iously doing 000 to New York financial Interests. of cut glass.
auditors
WIlli
to
the
�
report
subject only
The indicat ions at e that he
so.
When you get ready for that cut
concernmg the detailed earnings of
decide to run
or
birthday
present
wedding
glass
RAINES HARDWARE CO.
Mr. Edwards served for len yean the industry, a statement of which

,1.60

(lnvarlably
.

fOR COCA

sources

10

-l(7augtfc)
Congr assional Face IS
-lATLANTA CONCERN CA:PITALIZ
Your Shoes cost you less and last
by the enti ance
ED AT $50,000 BRINGS ENOR 'OU longer when you buy them from +
.. s a 68n<II
Edwards
G
Ohas
Hon
of
B. V COLLINS.
MOUS INCREAS E.
next

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

m

creditable

likely

date

.____________

fro'i'"n

that lhe

PUBLISHED WEEKLY_

OD. Year

stock mowma machines
Raines Hardware.
Bnng me your eggo. I pay your
B. V. COLLINS.
cash.
FOR SALE-SIx new homes for sale
Ga.
�tatesbor",
G A BOYD.

We have
and rakes

TWENTY -fiVE MILLION

no

TImes has It

D. D_ TURNER. EdItor and Manager,

hur Months

RUN

formal announcement of
intentrons has been made, the

While

"'ND

'pl4onths_________________

MAY

EDWARDS

TIMES

_ULLOCH

AND STATESBORO NEWS

presented

to the

bnde.

EQUIPMEN�
In keeping with the policy sf tRis establish
ment to maintain its equipment at a high
standard we laave recently installed two of
the latest type

5-GALLON GASOLINE PUMPS

(they

are

frequently tested)

THEY PUMP FULL GALLONS.

o'n

tanks
We. have also put in a battery of
which enables us to deliver oil to your met
OF free from grit and dust.
your tires properly and
Univeraal Tire Chaull'ft'.

t. chance
Pr!!paredwifh

qUIckly

our

GOOD SERVICE 12 HOURS PER DAYSIX DAYS IN THE WEEK.

S.

W.

LEWIS

PHONE 41

Statesbpro, EJeorgia

v

BULLOCH

PAGE SIX

TIMES

AND

No Wastilig 'WONDERfUL RECORD 17 NfGROfS FACE
FOR THE PIG CLUBS
RIOTING CHARGE
of Bal· Soap!
no,

N'O-decidedIY

Have Outstripped .The
CHICAGO
Other Agricultural Clubs

when

CEEDS

GRANDMA is around,
No bar soap lying in

A

GRANDMA is

00 a

a

Try

Soap Today!

club In

f�1I0wlng 'Is

The

lhe numbers

nd nct lvlt!

I

some

of the

R

.

Fourteen
rutu d

--

pigs

schools

in

county

one

ru-s' lunch

waste from scholbaskets and sold them for

$u90.00

UII

One

at

auction

I

sale.

town of

2,000 people produced
30,000 pcunds
of
from
pork
pigs
rnlsed In back yards.
The while boyt)!
or the same county raised
$12.3'10.00
worth of meat hogs, und the
negro
boys $:J,13'1.85, a total of $1.t,474.85'
worth at meat produced
by pig club
boys.
An ult-cotton county reports an in-

+++-1.++++++++++++.1-++++++++++.,.+++++++++++'*
�
�

:1:
+

,1000 FIRST-CLASS BUDDED, PAPER- HELL PECAN,TREES +
FOR SALE-ST ART, PABST, I'ROTCHER,
DELMAS, VAN DEAN M'BRlm: VARIETIES.
+ MAN, SCHLEY, NELSON
3-FOOT.1- crease of 5,000 hogs in 1918.
35c
4-FOOT
+ TREES,
EACH;
TREE, 50c; 5-FOOT TREES, 75c; .1li'lrtY'l)even pig club members in one
+ (l-FOOT TREES, $1.00. LET M�j BOOK YOUR ORDER NOW AT .1county ratsed 260 head of registered
THESE LOW PRICES FOR FALL DELIVERY.
Duroc-Jeraeys. The amount Invesled
was
An aucuou Bale dls$2,300.00
DAN E. BLAND, Route A, Box 214, Stat.,boro, Ga.
posod of 80 head of surplus. The sale
+
� nnd remaining hogs represent $7,.

.+1-

:�
*

*
*

Change .!!I
.....

of

them

started

with

pig.

DUCTING A COOL DRINK AN CONFECTIONERY BUS

Of lhe 2,105 hogs nt the Southelst
ern Fail', 3'l5 were owned and raised

CONTINUE THE BUSINESS AT THE SAME STAND,
THE BUSINESS WILL BE CONTINUED UNDER THE

boys who

FIRM NAME OF "PATRICK'S," AND THE PATRON

ring and $272

AGE OF THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY SOLICITED,

Pig
$605 In prizes lu lhe open ring al two
Four of the ribbons
Georgia fail'S.
'Tere Junior Champions.
Tbe tolal swn represented by tbe
hogs and pigs In lhe hands of lhe pig
club members during 1918 was almol:lt

ribbons

is

rcmcdY"I�
vcgeta�

.and

.

Over Her

ac

tn

clea

n ce

it of these im

cmnulat io ng that

cau, cause

41
addrcss �[cdical Direclor,
Labornrory, At lu nta, Ga.

city, county
combined in

and

state

seeking

res�onSl

oop�, 3,000.

Y.'

policemen

continued

and

SWift,

nu-

There's only

groes who hava been marooned in the
unable to go to their work
S oup

one

way to find out

what Willard Service

.

�nd

guards

terms of

fur

negroes who WIshed to return

work.

to

means to

longer battery

There's only

Judgc Crowe, ill churging the jury
today, characterized race riot conditions in Chicago as anarchy and ex.
horted the jury to deal with it as an
archy. He promised speedy trials for

promptness,

one

feel better from

petite improved
anything that I

put Willard

and competence

of

a

do

.�

MONEY FOR THE FARMER

Willard Battery

That one way is to drive in and see.'

The

HiIlSTOaAG3
iir

locrease

60 per cent

$500,000.00 to lend on Bulloch County Farm

The

Landa.

Initial

lbe

In
in

pigs

1918

cost

tb .... e

was

66

over

so

much for

has

Tanlac

me

things

and

Hi���a;;'ork

I
I
I

I

p�ctures

cent.

of

county

as

will

necessary

seven

on

(7)

what

.

""nsist

of

seven

to uaott.

to pi ... 01' w. will
refUlld...,. 01&_",
_Iodo7, YOIIwW_

W. H. ELLIS CO.,

Lift any com
callus off with fingers

Doesn't hurtl

'1

TAKING

THIS

eX-I

.

lotab

for4c4e4d.ocO",nll.cnreeatlefePelltesl'OX10

YOU GET QUICK SERVICE AND AT OUR
EXP,ENSE
NO STRINGS TIED 1'0 YOUR
LOAN, ALL IN WRITING,
I HAVE THE SAME CONNECTION THAT
GEERY AND GAR
DEN, THE FARM LOAN SPECIALISTS, REPRESENTED, WITH
BETTER CONTRACT,
BORROW MONEY IN THIS MANNER AND HOLD YOUR
COTTON FOR THE HIGH PRICES, YOU WILL MAKE

eilblblled

MONEY.

two
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over

per cenl.
The Increase

raised In 1918

slighte.

tall's
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over
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over

61

s'how,

annual Negro Meat
at Fort Valley, lhere 'lVere 896
of bog meat
284
exhibited,
fresh eggs, and 43 1·2 pounds

of butter.

fifty·seven

A close lospection detected
shoulders
slightly ofl In

odor and uut two actually sour.-J. K.
Giles. Georgia State College of Agri

Attorney at Law
STATESBORO, GEORGIA.

Collection,

culture
a

Specialty

LUlllber

so

the

present survey

will

gtve

.xcellent Information upon wblcb to
base conclusions as to the changes In
farming .. hlch the boll weevil bas

brought.

GIVES NEAT FINISH

From the records It will be deter·
mined Just what size farms are pay·

DURABLE

EASY TO PUT ON

and what

EVERLASTING

CARRIES LOWEST INSURANCE RATE,

Shingles

The Georgia Slale College of Agrl·
cullure, In co·operatlon wllb tbe U. S.
Deparlment of Agriculture In Wash
Inglon, Is making a study of 500 farms
In Sumler County to delermlne what

and

With

for 100 square feet

On

eflect the boll weevil has had In farm·
Ing In soutb Georgia. Records were
taken in this counly five years ago,

AsphaltSlateShingles
Surface
IS

Taken
Over 500 Farms,

Records Are Being

$7.50.

'Darby Lumber @.
Statesboro, 'Ga,

I

pro·
In.: tbe largest profits
vortl"n the different crops or enter·
�rlzes .how in determining tbls profit.
It mlgbt be guessed that the plg·pea·

out.potato proposition has gone a lonl
WRJ" towards lessening the damage
done by Mr. Weevil.
During the last year the college has
also taken a small number ot records
in Pike, Mltcbell and Walker coun·
Tbe U. S. Department of Agrl·
Ues.
culture haa made

a

survey ot Brooks

of Sumter.
results ot the work io these two

County

as

well

as

Tbe
coun·

Ues may be secured by writing
Department of Publications at Wash·
to the

lnllton.-Eldltor, Georgia
III Agriculture.

State

Coll.o&e

I

I

rreezonc C08'1 bit :ew d'nts
stow'
a '�b e� :o�,.
:rns't"i useAban
\Vb Feet,
off,

impair
strength.

msects

It is

,

.

its pro

Yet Certain-teed costs no
more-less in fact than
other types of roofs. I t is easily
and quickly laid by anyone who

wifl follow the simple directions
that come with the roll. Upkeep
expense is too slight to consider.
�

buildings, old or new-large
or small-in city or
country-should

Your

have the protection of Certain-teed.
Ctrla,·,,·lIed is made in ron�. both .mooth and rough
surfaced, (red or green) alia in handsome red or
."cen asphalt .hinetea for residences. Certain.tttd
15

exua

quality-the

n::arne means

£Irla;nty

of

quality

and satisfaction gunan/etd. It will pay you to
mOlt dealer. leU it.
get CtrtDin·tetd
Ask for
CertaIn-teet! and be lure to ret it.
-

Cerlain-t�ed

Product.
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..
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.
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not!.ce

.

11919.
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-Inorth
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The most severe weather
makes no impression on
Certain-teed nor can
sparks, fumes, gas, smoke
tective

.

.

"=��;;�;�;;iiiiii����·��'�'����-���ff

always "on the job."

or

.

.
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BOLL WEEVIL SURVEY
IS MADE IN SUMTER

.

'IJ.

.

.

telldc�

Certain-teed forms a com
plete,seamless surface that
sheds rain, snow and sleet
year after year with al
attention.

el 'l,g"t b-d�s ��t
"m't is k rih w itrGs ffo

.

.,

most no

.

Iback

.

.
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unpleasa.nt effec.ts.
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"On the job"
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pig club
nearly 60

1917 was

.

car-Ii

over

per cent.
At tbe second

dozen

CHARLES PIGUE,

was

at

pieces

CAN MAKE YOU A LOAN ON YOUR CITY
PROPERTY,

OfSc •• in the NatioDal BaDk buildinlr

,

1917

N. C.

I

I

306 per cent.
The Increase In the nwnber of pigs
oyer

ReJDolda Tobacco Company, Wia.ton-Salem,
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excavation,l
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or

NAUSEALESS
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ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell before the ""urt house
Agr�eably to �n order of the court
By virtue of lin order of the ""urt
CALOMEL TABLET.
cubic yards of common
of ordinary of said county, granted
cava IOn,
If you bave not tried Calotabs, you
admllllstl'Utor of t�e ostate
.t the June term, 1919, will be sold the
cubIC yards borrow excaleg,1 hours of sale, to the hilCh€oJt Signed as
have a delightful surprise awaiting
at public outcry, on the first Tuesday bidder. for cash, the following de- of F, J. Perktns, deceased WIll .ell a�
before the ""urt hO�1I8
outcry,
....
onderful
The
levied on under two pubhc.
344.'00 cubic yards dry
you,
liver-cleansing
in September, 1919, at the court scribed property
'.
door In Statesboro, Gu., on the first
I and
fi f as Issue d f
c·t
100.00 cubic yards
house. door In sa,d county. between eel ·t·
system-purifying properties of
ro,?, th ell'
am.
in
1919. within
September,
Tuesday
1016.47 cubic yards class "A"
the legal homse of sIlle, the follow- court of State�boro, both In favor of
calomel may now be enjoyed without
Ie to the hil'.hest
.1 h
0f
th I
crete
ing real estllte situated in Bulloch the First NatIOnal Bank. of Statesh
r' the
the
A
Calslightest unpleasantness.
66:96 cubic yards class "B" concounty and in the C'ity of Stat.sboro boro. one IlgUtrist J. R. Miller, maker,
e
0
C om·
at bedtime with a swallow of
.'
J. E. Anderson, Dan N. Riggs and cap I II s t 00.0
cre t·e,
to'''OI·t·,'
p.
to
SUld
deceased.
beionglllg
Jones endorsers and the other puny,
1864.00 lineal. f4et 14x14 rein· water-that's :.11. No taste, no salts,
a
WI'th'1mprovemen t s H. M
J' ''''1'
,Ia tit
.'
I
�I.
of sule cash
Terms
I
J
R'
M'II
01'
I
and
'F
'.
0
M'1l
1',
I nor the
on East Main
st
the�'eon frontinr:
str�et cgatnst
This the 6th ,illY of August, 1n9, I,
rel'nfol'ced
a distance of 13 II! feet, and running makers, and J. A. Brannen und A..
Ad
W H GOF'F ,miDiS
tta t Dr.
You wake up ID the mormng feehng
concrete piles.
south between pllrallel lines a Deal, endorsers,. leVIed on.as the propGUARDIANSHIP.
so good that you want to laugb about
98252.00 pounds steel.
distance of 146 feet, and boullded as erty of J. H. M!ller, to-Wit:
fOR
All
of
the
the
Statesboro
1363.00 square feet of hog. wire.
follows:
north by Ellst Main street,
it.
Your liver is clean, your system
.outht
GEORGIA-:-Blllloch C?unty.
H. yv. Wllhams, havtDg applted for
1088.02 square yards Ih-tDch
east by l�tl(ls of D. R. Groover estate. Eagle, conslstlnll' of four �ype .tands.
purified your appetite hearty. Eat
I south by alley, west by alley, said lot 25 cases �f type. one cyhnder press, guardtnnshlp of the pers�ns an� l'rop·
s'.
pet coat sand n.pholt,
Tne
what you wish-no danger.
104.00 2-inch tubes sheet metal,
known as barbershop lot of W T. one electrIC motor, lot oj beltln". etc. erty of Logan and LOUise WllltaDl1l,
This 6th dny of August. 1919.
minor children o.f J, O. Williams, de12.00 3.inch. tubes sheet metul,
next time you feel lazy, mean, nervSmith estate
w. H. DeLOACH,
i. lCiven that said ap1508.30 cubIC yurds sand clay sur2.
That iot of lund with
Shel'iif,. B. C.
"e."sed,
ous, blue Or di.couraged give your
WIll be pllssed .on at my ofments thereon fronting on Vine street
faC'lng
�h(!J;tlOn
SHERIFF'S SALE
liver a thorough cleansing with a
on
fice
the
first
Monday tn September.
4.00 cast iron rockero,
a
distance
of
75
feet
4
Cal-,.
and
inches,
suffer I
Don t
"A tiDY bottle of
otab.
They are so perfect that your
8.00 steel rocker plates.
and running back north between por- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
a
at
L919.
This
I
sell
ut
5th,
Said work to begin on or about druggist is authorized to refund the
will
before
Aug.
allel lines a distance of 141 fec' and
public outcry
on
rug
PP
S. L. MOORE, OrdmIKY.
tbe 5th day of Septe�be:, 1919, and
0 in"hes and bounded as follows: the court houoe door in Stntesboro,
as a guarantee that you will be
ar
price
SIDon
hunon
the
first
shall be completed wlthtn one
eust
Tuesdal' in Septemalley,
by
by
alley, Ga.,
FOR LEAVE TO SELL.
t eD hft them
delighted.
dred ulig fifty (150) working days.
south by Vine street, and· west by bel', 1919, within the leg.1 hours of GEORGIA-Bulloch County
tb
Calotabs are soH only m orlgmal
Plans and specifications are on file
lands of E. M. Anders�n. and S. C. sale, to th.e highest.
for. cash,
tocs
Nancy A. DeLoach, ndnii�istrlltri"
..
at the office. or this Board. at States- sealed
Groover a.nd W T. SmIth estate, be- �he foliowmlC descllbed plOperty lev- of the estate of S. G. DeLoach, de
Price thirty-five the skin .. cath i. left ink and hearth
packages.
boro. Georg!u, us aforesa�d. and at cents. At all drug stores.-adv, (to aDd nevcr I' loro
mg the bl'lcl< stable lot of W. T. SmIth led on um!er a certlltn fi fll Issu�d ceased, having applied to
or
m� for leave
from the cIty court of
.the State Hlghw"y Departm�nt. !,nd I
estate.
Stat?sboro m to sell eel·taln lands in s"td county.
the J. B. MeCrllry Oompan". 'froject
3.
That lot of land with improve- fayor of M. H. Alnutt agaIn A. W. belonging to sllid deceused, notice, is
ments thereon fronting on Vine
Engineers, Atlanta, Georgia. Copies
str�et WIlliams. Jr., def�ndant,usand C. B. hereby given that suid an plication will
the prop- be heard at
a dl�tance of 111 feet, and runntng- Grtner, su�ety, leVIed
may be obtained from The J. B. Mc�n.
my office on the first Mon1408
National
Th"'d
back
north
between
Company,
Crary
parallel lines a e�ty of said A. W. Williams, Jr., to- day in September. next.
Bank Building, Atlanta. Georgia, updista·nce of 70 foet lind 8 inches lind Wit:
This 6th dllY of Aug. 1919.
One certam plllno, Lmdeman make,
on receipt of $2.50 to ""v"," the ?ctbounded as follows: north by lands of
S. L. MOORE, Ordinar,y.
ual cost of reproduction which will
W. '1'. Smith estote, east by lands of No. 124803, style 5, M. A: H.
he refunded if bona·fide bid is made.
C. H. Anderson. south by Vine street
Levy �ad,e by J. M. Mltohell, dep- LETTERS OF ADM I NISTRATION ,
Said work to be poid for as the
and west by alley there being
uty sherIff. und turned over to me for GEORGIA-Bulloch County:
S. K. Hodges, ha�mg applted to me
"arne progresses, to-wit: 85 per cent
ed from th·is sllie 'the rights of the S. advertiscmcnt ami sale in terms of the
for letters o� admtnlstratlon on the esof the engineer's estimate of the work
& S Railway Company in spur track, law.
in
C011and
materials
This
6th
done
embodied
one:half of·which is ·on the eastern
day of August. 1919.
tat� o� Elt W. �odges. dec�ased,
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff. B. C.
struction in e,ch calendar month will
side of this lot.
notlc� IS h�reby given that S81d. �pWIll be heard. at my office
phcatlon
the
10th
and
15th
the
he pair! between
4.
That lot of land with improveSHERIFF'S SALE.
on
the first Monday ttl Septembe ..
ments thereon fronting north on aUey
dRY of the sucteedinl� month, and the
remainder shall be paid within thirty
a
distance of 111 .feet snd running GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
next.. ..
1919
TIHs oth duy of
back south between parallel lines I!
days of final ""mpletion and acceptI will sell before the court house
S. L. MOORE. Ordtnarll.
ance.
distan�e of 70 feet und 8 inches. ana door in Statesboro, on the fil'st TUBsProposals mtlst be submitte<l on
bounded as follows: north by alley, dny in September. 19.19, withi" the
Petition to Amend Charter,
east by lands of C. H. Anderson. south legal hours of sule, to the highest and GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
regular forms, whieh will be supplied
by the undersigned •• nd must be acby lands of W. T. Smith estate, and best bi.dder, fOI' ca.], the following To the Superior Oourt of suid Oount.,;
companied by u c�11ified check or bidwest by alley: there being I'cserved described prope1·ty. levied on under
Denmark Mill Company. a corperabel'S' bonds fOI' five per cent of tho
from thi. sale the rights of the S. a certe in fi fa issued from the city tion of said county, created by orser
amount of the bid.
of "delicious"
&. S. Railway Compotty in spur track, court of Savannah in fnvor of H. of said court on June 28th, 1915,
You can't
BDnd will be required of' the sueone-half of which i. on the eastem O. Bauman against the Midland Rail- upon the application of T: J. Denmark
without thinkor
cessful bidder as required bl' luw.
side of this lot.
way, le"ied on us the property of and others, presents ·thi. petition -to
Hight is reserved to reject any or
of Coca-Cola,
5.
An undivided one-half interest Midland Rsilway, to-wit:
amend its charter, al follows:
all bids and to waive 011 formalities.
in that lot of land fronting nOl1h on
All the crols tics, fasteningl!. and
1. By changing- the corpor.te nAme
This the 8th dv.y of May. 1919.
alley a distsnce of 80 feet and 3 spikes beginning at the east end of to "Denmark Mill & Farm Oompany,"
drink Coca-Cola without
can't
You
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
inches and running back south a dis- what is known liS the Statesboro
2. By granting to it the right .... d
oyerand refres.hed:
bcind
..
ROADS & REVENUE,
.... deli"htcd·
tan�e of 70 feet and 4 inches. the rear head (I'estle, beginning with the tres- privile�e to engage in and to conduct
By S. L. MOORE, OrdinRry.
of said lot being of the width of 30 tie on .... hi"h the Midland Railway and operate the following add,tienat
0 a
ocaThe taste is the test of CCI
The J. B. McCr>ry Company,
feet und 2 inches, alfd bounded as fol- crosses the Central of Georgia rsil- kinds of business, vi •. farming, raisProject Engineers,
lows: north by alley. enst by brick road.tracks, thence ulong and On suid it1J1' and marketing live stock, and a
clearly distinguilhes it
quality-so
Ga.
(24juI4t)
Atlanta,
st,ble lot of W. T. Smith estate. south trestle in a westerly ldjr€�:tio11 to general retail mercantile business; to
from imitations that you cannot be
by lands of E. M. Anderson, weot by point where tt'R"k temporal'ily e11ds acquire. purchaoe, lease, rent, an"
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
deceived.
Innds of Edmund Brannen.
near crossing of Midland Railway end own whatever lunds,
buildin!(s, farftJThe Old Hartford Fire Insurnnce
Torms of sale. one-third cash: one North M:lin stl'ect in Statesboro, Ga., �ng implements, materiaisl supplies,
third in one yenr. Hnd one-third in thence continuinft along the samc road Jive stock, feed, l!_nd merchandise af
Company has entered tlte live stock
insurance business.
\\;rite nIl forms
two years, the deferred payments to bed in a westerly dh'action to point any and 1111 kinds may be desired for
Dem.nd tbe genuine by futl name
See t1l, for
of live stock insur;lnce.
be evidenced by notes bCRJ'ing 8 per where track is ugsin found On I'oad the carryin� on o:f said lines of busi
-oicknamci encourage lubltitulion.
STATI;:SBORO INS. AGENCY.
cent intel'est from dntc, nnd securt:.:d bed, all ruiJ, cross tics, Instenin�s. ness, or any of them; to sell, encum
by deed to secure debt. Purchaser to spikes, etc l'Ul1ning, from this point bel'. leuso, rel1t, hiro, or othcnvise l1lle
pav for title!!!.
along the I'ond hed ill n wetcrly direc- or dispose of nny ot snid property,
This the 6th dol' of August. 191.9. tion to where this tnlck makes con- real 01' personal; to orect such buildTHE COCA-COLA eo;
ncction with the old Savnnnuh. Aug-uG- ings 83 may be desired for the conROWELL CONK
ta & Northe:'n R- ilwuy, (rom Stat<s- venienco of said ""rporatioA o� its
Administrator of W. T. Smith.
ATLANTA, GA.
boro north, now the the MiJlmHI Rail- employees; to buy and tell furm pro
way; also RH ties, timber. und material ducts of all kindR: to crhploy labor,
of whntevcl' RatUl'O in and comprising- and to make Ilny and all necessary
thp "bove described overhead trestle. cont ... r.t. for the propel' operotion of
it. bu�iness; and to act as agent for
Thi. Gth dey of August, 1919.
W. PI. DoLA,OCH, Sheriff, B. C.
other persons in any or.aid lines of
buin06s.
(nOw)
Wherefore, petitioner prays thnt its
charter Le .�cordingly nmended, with
all the ri�hts, powers nnd privileges
ineigent to like corporations in this

17t2.70
va;i��7.30
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per

it flush up to Prince Albert to produce more amoke
than you ever before collected I P. A.'s built to
fit your smokeappetite like kids fit your hands I It has the
jimdandiest Oavor and coolness and fragrance you ever ran
against I
Just what a whale of joy Prince Albert really is you want
to find out the double-quickest thing you do next. And, put
it down how you could smoke P. A. for hours without
tongue bite or parching, Our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch,
Realize what it would mean to get set with a joy'us jimmy
pipe or the papers every once and a while, And, puff to
beat the cards I Without a comeback! Why, P. A is so
good you feel like you'd just have to eat that fragrant smokel

PUT
happiness

LIFT CORNS OR
CALLUSES OFF

LIVER LAZY"!
TAKE A CALOTAB

IS

the Dixie Overland

co;e�in�o���v�;r�"t� �i:td��e�aterial

The locrease In the number of purebred hOlS raised by pig club boys In
1918

in

_

.

WHEN YOU APPLY TO ME FOR A $2,000.00 loa.
you get the
tull .. ount with no deductions, or any other amount.
You bave the privilege ot paying the
money back without losing
any Interest.

Resulted

Tormentor •.

Miss Plorence
Mny Bailey, the
beautiful daughter of John Quincy
Bailey. of Atlanta, who is visiting
near the state line in South Georgia,
had H memorable experience n few
nights EgO. In Atlanta she had never
been bothered with mosquitoes, but
at the home of her friends, these
As
pests attacked her in full force.
she screamed with pain. her hostess
rushed into the room with a spray4
bottle of Torment, the wonderful pre
paration that kills mosquitoes while
they fly. In n few minutes the l'oom
was free of live mosquitoes nnd the
floor was littered with deod ones.
Torment· ki11s flies nnd mosquitoes,

bridges of the following lengths, 160'
feet, <10 feet, 30 feet. 50 feet, 150 I
feet, 100 feet, 150 feet and 230 feet. WONDERFUL HOW YOUNG AND
Total length of bridges 760 feet.
ENERGETIC YOU FEEL AFTER

10

1917

oC

housework.

bridges
locally known

hogs raised by pig club boys 10 1918
ovor

my

fo!, the.tnconstruction
Bulloch

than In 1917.
the final value of

more

Increaee

over

}�;�i
s�f�g Ofo/��lstiab\)9r�\:�{err�I�'
FEE LI N GLUE?
8
other
equipment

MAlI __ Iu.aao

E. A. FUTCH BATTERY COMPANY
14 Seibald Street
Statesboro Ga.

almost

was

equipment necessary to the health
Iul development of the infant was on
display. Snnitary toys, a. perfect lay
ette for the new baby, play pen, kid
die coop, iceless refrigerator, fireless
cooker, thermos bottle, basipette,

I'

was a

clubs'

My sufferings

want.

of

I

'D

balf million dollars.

pig

ap-I

can now eat·

.

Junior Champion.
club boys won 70 ribbons and

11

ALL AROtlND

that I am glad dishes, bathing facilities for mother
and child, and proper
and
to re""mmend it to others."
Ta nluc is sold by leading druggists /books were among the thtngs shown.
Dr. W. C. Humphries gave a lecture
everywhere.
on the subject of sound teeth and
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
what they mean to the physiC1l1 wellSealed' proposalo will be received being of the child.
Miss Bessie Bogges talked on tbe
by the Board of Commissioners of
Roads and Revenues of Bulloch Coun- ,
neces8ity of milk in the child's diet but does not stain clothing nOI' furni
ty. Georgia, at the office of said Board
ture.
Harmless to human beings.
at tbe court house at 2 P. m. on
the,
Bottle, i·ncluding spray, 25c, at your
druggist's. Try this great discovery.

Keept, .tomacb
n"'aod.tI'oIW. IIl�VltaH�andP.D.
two.

all

done

�

T ....

that I

feel-I

There's only one way for you to
realize on the service that we offer to
as a user

all

so

now, I can sleep like a,
baby, and get up in the mornlng
ing full of life and energy and able to
are

to the test-

you

I

but nothing did me any
started taking 'I'anlac,

life-

way to

efficiency

DEAD BODIES

preparations, ject was vividly demonstrated by the
good until II f�ods served in their propel' quantiJ began to tie s.
Fight Which
On Saturday morning an exhibition Midnight
the start and
Beautiful Girl Killini'
my.

"I tried all kinds of

just

you in

AIiII .. "UO' ..... Poetlt..

_

was so

and:

.

opened

II.

the ps steurizutlon of milk.
Mrs. L. A. Dillard, of Oxford, Ga.,
state president o.f the W. C. T. U.,

and restless that I couldn't leep at painted posters, on the "Bnlunccd
ration," and "What food principles
night and would be so fagged out
restless that when morning came I are necessary to the perfect health of
the growing child."
The lutter subhad to give up my housework.

Drive in and See

Tonight, officials reported the riot
quiet.
Every effort was being
made to relieve the suffering of ne

were

by

I

ne

zone

k�tchens
nished

of

and

I

1,000

quarters

area

c�re

de�lOnstl'llted

Statesboro, spoke on "Baby Foes."
Sixty�nine babies were weighed
Mrs. Mamie Waters, head nurse of
miserable that I and measured at 11 baby show held
Park View Sunitarium, gnve a talk
was almost in despair until some of a short time ago at Sylvania,
by
Ga.,
and demonstration on infant care,
my friends got me to take Tania" and the women of the town under the
showing proper way of hnndling and
I honestly believe it hlts saved my direction of Mrs. Madge B. Merritt,
clothing the new baby.
life," said Mrs. Blanche Dabney, 2901 home demonstration agent, und not
A play entitled "Mrs. 'Dr. Care and
Bookhout street, Fort Worth, Texas, one carne up to the normal standard.
Mrs. Don't Os re" was given by ten
some time ago,
One baby, Mary Sharpe of Sylvania
little girls.
"About four years ago," she con- came within one-fourth of an inch in
The' day was brought to a close by
tinued, "I had ptomaine poisoning, height and one-eighth of 11 pound in an automobile
11i1l't1(Ie headed by a
and that was the beginning of my weight.
The show lasted for two
beautifully dccoratuj car in which
trouble.
Everything I ate would days and took in every phase of child the most perfect children in each
form gas that pressed up agninst my life.
class rode.
The cars curried banners
On Friday afternoon Miss Bessie
heart and would almost smother me
with signs such- as "I am your hope,
I had severe cramping Bogges, of the State College of Ag
at times.
I am the baby" and "Help me now and
spells at times that got so bad I could ricu1ture, gnve a most instructive I'll help you in yours to come."
I
illustrated
was
artistic
hund
stand
them.
so nervous lecture,
by
hardly

causes

to patrol the

LonK Sufferina-Dedatel

"My health

rioting in a n endeavor
I 1
·b·l·t·
SlX t I iousnn d state

"

IIX

the proper

feeding utensils by sterilizing

and

Tanlac Saved Her Life.

thut led to the
t

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

RECORDS PROVE NECESSITY OF spoke on the third period of a child's
GIVING THE BABIES BETTER life and the evil effects of alcohol on
Dr. A. J. Mooney, of
the child.
FOOD AND BETTER CARE.

Mrs. Dabney Wal Almoat In Despair

no

E�T�!!lg

39 ribbons in the open
In prizes.
One of lbe

won

blood

.

Instantly reUeves Heartb_ BI...t.
edc...y Feeliq, Stops toocMOuring.
repeatlog, and all stomach miseries,

by pig club boys who won tblrty·one
ribbons and $330 In prizes in the open
'I'bree ot tb�
ribbons
were
ring.
Juuior Champions.
Of lhe 360 hogs at tbe State Fall',
8 7were owned and raised by pig club

DISSOLVED, J"M, PATRICK HAVING

SOLD HIS INTEREST TO D, L. PATRICK, WHO WILL

warnings

known

Judge Robert E. Crowe in
the criminal court tomorrow.

After fOU eat-alwaiS take

smull

one

THE FIRM OF PATRICK BROS., HERETOFORE CON

HAVE

S. S. S.

pure

of

farmer
yeft.r·old Bon or a one-horse
who bought bis pig at an auction Bille
ror $37.60. She is worth $300 loday
Six pig club hoys in oDe county will
sturt hog farms in 1919.
'rhree of
those boys Ita ve their hogs and lund.
All

INESS,

ne-

with

all persons indicted.

800.00

he face and other

greatest

cont�tIIs
minerals or chemicals to 1I1Jure
skin.
the most delicate
a
Go to your drug store, and set

compound,

of
sluggish u nd impoverished. Some bottle of S. S. S. t�day, ll'ct "d.
times they foretell eczema, boils, those unsightly, ?lSf1g�rI�g plm
blisters. a nrl other skin disorders ples, and other skin IrritatIOns. It
that burn like Ilarne s of fire.
will cleanse roul' blood thorough
They mean tl::1' your hlood needs ly. For specn:I1 medical advice fr�e,

The police today obtained reports
threatening anonymous letters reTwenty·two sohools In one couoty ceived by negro families living on the
are rlllsing twenty two pure·bred hogs
edge of the negro district. The ne
this spring oa waste from tho pupils' groes were warned
by letters to move
dinner baskets.
within two days or their homes would
With twenty·elght pl& club hogs on
be burned and bombed.
county won seventy·six ribbon�, and
prlzos amounting to $817.60, Including
the St.ale championship.
The State champion was the eleven·

f��++�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

t r-ou hle.

the

of

ed before

gro

_

unli mi t ed

one

Chicago

deputies

til

on

t

on

Nature's Waroin,
This

The indictments will be return-

ror.

I tl�

ture:

*

from

....

\Vhile
Exten·1 thorities

Y([)ur Grocer Has It!

f_Business

1

of the phases
pig club war), In I
Georgia us carried on by tho
slon Division of the State
College ot
Agriculture in co-operation with lhel
Unll d States Department of
Agrtcul-

I

+
+

4.-Seventeen

Aug.

charg ed

are

Disfiguring Sig-

of the ·body 'arc
Natur e that YOUi

parts

FOR

rioting and
indictments voted today uy

I

corn

�����i:dtbe

wash line,

PECAN TREES

GUILT

.

Saves TIME-Saves WORK-Saves SOAP

:�

Chicago,
made In uus line
The utemborshtp has groes were

been

work.

PLACE

Pimples

PRO·

RECENT RACE TROUELES.

the

.

Grandma's Powdered Soap

+
+

haa

club

TO

JURY

They

and

nals of Bad Blood.

Increased; the methods ot feeding and murder in
caring for the pigs are
bas d
on
l
scientific ptinclples; better blood Isla specin grand Jury investigating race
being
is being made riots which 101' five days last week
USC?;
I
progr�ss
along all ines. T'hls club now sur- held lhe South Side of
in ter

u

this Powde,'ed

of

summ ary

pig club
given below shows that malerlal

progress
of

wonderful
soap-and it is Powcler�d. Thnt'e
the big secret.
You just measure
out what you nced, no more. Sprinkle
it in the tub and presto-s-just like
magic. millions of glorious, cleansing
auds In 00 instant. Then. the whitest,
cleanest. freshest clothes that ever

buog

brief

work

waterwastingaway. No cb ipping.
slicing or shaving off more than y�u
need.

GRAND

Unsightly

.

POISNI NG STARTED BABY SHOW R�SUlTS
PROVE INTER�STlNG
TROUBLE SHE SAID

Pimples;

Watch the Little

I

They
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

just

Hardwa:e �o.

·Lo·ui:e

.

M;s. ·Bobbie
·

stay

a

..

Mary Lou
&turday for a stay

lfr.

a

'Messrs. Frank Simmons and Waldo
left Wednesday for Tybee,
Indian Spring s, Floyd
where they will join a house party.

at

Si:am·ons

Gordon

bUSi11CSS

left

.

Athens where she spent several weeks.
.

·

.

Mrs. C. T. McLemore and little son,
T. Jr .• have gone to Nashville,
Tenn., and will be away for six weeks.
C.

Mrs, D. L. Deal has returned from

1fiss

.

·

has return

to New York.

trip

.

·

Tybee,

Carmichael

Miss

ed from

is !.he churming gU(,8t of
Donnldsou WUynOSbOll.v,
lIliss Mary Willc.)x for the we<k,

at

Eunice

Misses

.

Ha •• ie

and

Bran

Thrusher,

.

.

lfr. and Mrs. Jim Moore motorcd
o
llillen Friday to attend the ball
•

lirs, J. A.

ter, Ruth,

are

•

McDougald -and daughspending some days at
•

Norris.
.

Friduy.

M� tin·
..

•

•

lir.
from

.

WateMl ha.

trill

after

an

man.

Mr

visited

Tootle

Slater
her

mother.

Glennville,
J. E. Collins,

hi ...... T_e., E.t.bll...... JuIJ,
ltat_loo ... New., E.t'b M.rcla. 1900.

of

Mrs.

1811Z} Co

'\

last week-end.
Miss Mary Moore, of Vidalia, is ex
S.
to be the guest of Mrs. C.
Ander
Mr. T. L. Moore and J. W.
made a business trip to Savannah

son

during' the

re
Miss Ma!:gie Mae DeLoach has
turned home after a visit to friends

returned

.

.

Mrs. B. L. Dixon has returned to
her home in Valdosta after an extend

.

•

.

.

l\len's

Oxfords,

•

•

nu.

•

00

Your choice

ues.

$2 98'

lIIrs. S. H.

visitin�

are

Lichte.stein,

in ilnannah.

.

·

·

.

.

We have decided to clean up

.

1ft, and Mr •. G. II. Johnson have
Miss Maggie IIlne Maull and Miss
received a telegram from their 80n,
Maggie Blantl have teturned frolll n
Sgt. Russell John.on. annbuncin� his
tal' at Tybae.
•
•
•
arrival at Portmouth, ufter a year'!
Masers. James Daniel anti II. J. service overseas.
fte will be home
of

Byrd,

Millen,

tors in the

•

the state hold he

week-end vis

were

city.

.

.

.

Jean,

are

awny

on

an

entire stock

our

of

for Men's, ,Ladies and Children and-for the next ten

days will give great bargains in low

ex

cut

shoes.

a

WHILE-AWAY CLUB.

visit to Claxton.
•

•

•

Mrs. Grady Smith was hostess to
Mr. W. H. Simmons left this week
the members of the While-Away Club
for Charlotte, N. C., where he will

so�e

pend

time.
•

Miss Ora
for Ne"
for

•

•

Scarboro left last week
where she ,.ilI be gone

York,

several

weeks.
...

Mr. Allen liikell has returned from
en

.

months'

servi�e, having
Tuesday.

overseas

Special

Friday afternoon.
Throughout the afternoon a pro
gram of l'ook was played and selec
tions of music wer. enjoyed.
The
rooms
wcre
prettily decorated with
Those present

were

Mesdamcs Nat

Allen, Edgar Dekle. Dan Lester,
arrived home
J. A. Addison, Charlie Olliff, Gordon
•
•
•
Mis. Marguerite Sewell, of Metter, Mays, Charles Pigue, Sidney Smith,
i. the charminjr �uest of liise Margue Gordon
Donaldson, Don Br�mnen,
Lefller DeLoach, W. E. McDougald,
rite Tuner this week.
•
•
•
B. A. Deal, Jack Blitch,,,J. H. White
Miss Dret •. Sharpe has returned to side and Mrs.
Grady Smith. A deli
her home in. Ogeechee, after a visit cious ice course W8lii served.
tie

to Mrs. J. W. Williams.
•

...

•

and

Dr.

11 ...

and

A.

Mi ...

have .returned from
•

•

IIrs. J.
h ....e

day.

Dowse

returned
at

a.a

.t.y

I

$2.98

�II

.

If

in need of a pair of Oxfords to finish up the

YOU are
season

call

o�

us.

We w-ill hand

YOU

.'

•

bargains.

E. c. OLIVER

m�rriage

q.ui�k

SAYS

TRAFFIC' IS

THAT

WORSE

IN ATLANTA.

Mr. Carnegie's public

work has been toward the establish BANKERS
ment

of

peace

growth of

a

and

militarist

to

check

the

ADN

sph'it in this

.

East Main Street
II

FIRST
COME

Until itl merger with the
Enforce Peace, a few

In anotiter red-"ot conteet yester
the doctor. 0' State...
Carnegie continued day afternoon,
defeated the banken b,. a score
head of the New York Peace Society boro
comebaek from
The of 8 to 4. This was a
which he founded in 1906.
of last Friday, the particu
which he found the game
Church Peace

League
months

to

ago, Mr.

Union,

ed

at

an

lars of whicl1 are written in more d ...
outlay of $2,000.000. was
tail with. elaborate iIIu.tration. here
waging
with.
campaign.

another of his instruments in

hi. peace

Nfl JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IS MADE A REALITY

And

enough it

sure

.. a6 a

thri11i.�.

combat wilen the doctors and banken
of Statesboro met in their flrat cham
pionship contest on the "local diamond

last

afternoon.

Frillay

There

wa.

dull lIIinute from the time the
.he deciding
was called until
ANDERSON
AND LOVETT ARE game
run was made by the ballkcr9 In their
CONTESTANTS FOR JUDCSHIP
,
half of the ninth irinlng.
APPOINTMENT.
And it waa pure luck for the bankThe bill creating the new judicial
circuit. Ogeechee, composed of Bulnot

a

consumer

may

or-

der

The department emphasized that no
change in thc policy of sales to municipalitics had Leen made, the only alIf a munlteration being in prices.
cipality is unable to buy or sell �oodstuff. owing to its charter or local
laws. the department will ship to it
upon

consignment subsistence

stores

clerical

a

"off" hours studied

stock.
The actual basis for hi.
fortune came whon he reahzed tile

a

lome

day of
ited

bridges had

wooden

He formed

a

capital

structures.

paS88�.

Iimcompany with very
and began
The firm's

makipl' steel
namo was

candidate

for

the

office

at

in them.

that they Irot that run. They wera
tied hard aad fa.t when they went to

ers

will

bad

score

:i
.I

Herberl
on

-

I

posWon for several years'
rcsigned �,o engage in f!\nning.

himself to hie hob- He held the

and

sheriff .;,,'1 he-ill
bought the Skibo Cu- Later he was clocted
Since l'e
office for twelve years.
Scotland. on .\Vhich h •• pent that

After he had

tie in

office he has heen en
Ideal, he \'fen\ tirin� from that
ill the timber Iou.inesl in Lib
in strollger than ever for music, art Ilaged
He wus notified by wire
He realized hi. life'. erty county.
the Trapnell-Mikell Co., are already and literature.
of his seleetion, 3 nd ia ex
dre.m of placing education. throu:-h yeoterday
stock
of
in
holders
the
concern.
large
(\$ilume hi! dutiea
of all by found pected to arrive to
�nd Mr. Jonea hal been activoly aSIl<l- reading, within reach
tJ"'( Ira",.
of Camegio Iibl ..
ciated with the bu.inese sinc. it. re- ing the great chain
lir. Roach. who waa elected to tbe
The tint
organization at the same tillle Mr. ries thl·oul.:hout the country.
the place of Policeman
in
forco
Mr. Akin. 1'0- of thes ...... at Pittsburgh �t an e.ti
Olliff went into it.
Maull, is about 48 years old. H. has
a home in Statesboro mated co.t of more than $300.000.
cently
been engaged in farming near Jimps
WhUe libraries were hil "hobby,"
and announced his intention to move
for _e .. ral years, and is well known.
to the city during the coming fall. He he gave lavishily to churches. parks,
where
win take an active interest in the organizations and institutions
METHODIST CHURCH.
the benefit hus been far-reachin�. On.
bu.iness in the future.
w ... a
bequest.
his
most
is
of
startling
The Trllpnell-lltikell Company
of $10,000,000 to be used toward
mercantile bu.ione of the

,S

I�

Kenn"'" ol.id

.....

�.'I'
'�r
.,·T
•

......,.

wldo .w_

tbe job .1 .hort .Iop.

from the fielding Bnd batting, to .. ,.
nothing of the hi\:h o�.l�. running.
A 'true-bo-life .tory of a ba8eball
Blit
game al .. ays ;'.115 the feature..
I
a per
if .. e Ihould un�.ert"ke I" g,"

open.

devote

for amct.u rs.

Ametawro, did we write it!
Well, wo gu ... most of them wero,
but you would hardly hava known it

marriage his both the former policemen.
There were half dozen or 80 appliincreased
leap. and
fortune
by
for the vannncies, and the lesbounds.
Upon becomin� 801e owner cants
of the council at whieb the selecof seven steel and iron works he then aion
made was, therefore lookformed the Carnegie Steel Compay, tion. were
ed to with interest by many.
which later became the principal ..
J. Z. Ken(il'ick, the new chief, i. an
set of the United Staets Steel Cor
More than a
old-timer at the job.
Later. after hi. fortune
porotion.
of • century ago he WRS .�hief,
had been e.timated at $280,090,000 quarter
entir� force.
he retired from actuai bu" at which time he was the
bies.

9CO'" !.Jeing C·6, which, "I
readil7 understand i. not.

he bat, the

fans

From the date of Us

and UP.
"ness life to

Flo,.d'o

next

few years laber a. a natural .out
of this industry.
When oil began to flow in Pennsyl- OTHER CHANGES BROUGHT ON
vania Carnegie bought several amall
BY RETIREMENT OF EVERETT
vention.
fann. and his gains on these venturea
AND MAULL FROM FORCE.
With the return to work today of totalled approximately $100,000.
At the regular meeting of the city
oL
value
saw
the
striking shopmen I employed at the
Young Carnegie
Z. Ken.
Central of Georgia shops here. and steel rails for railroads while in Eng council Tue.day evening. J.
chief of police to
the assuran.ce that all shops .. ould be land and. on his ,.turn to Pittlbu�h drick was elected
Everett and John R.
in operation Thursday, the situation laid the foundation of the steel ;n- succeed J. B.
Roach was elected to succeed B. P.
throughout the Southealt tonight was dustry which soon had the English
Maull, who has been on the day forca
re�arded as approaching normal. It beaten at their own game.
the pa,t several ye8¥tl.
He was married in 1887 to Miss for
was stated it would be necessary to
Chief Everett reaigned to engage
continue limited freigh.t embargoes L<luise Whitfield, daughter of a rich
Mra. Carnegie, in the mercantile business on the first
for a period owing to the amount of New York importer.
Policeman
accumulated repairs neceasary to. cars not caring for society and having an of the present month, and
Maull submitted his resignation Tuesnow in the ahops.
independent fortune carrie. on her
The present high,. cost of Iivand philanthropie •• day.
charities
own
ond inadequate aalaries is �iven
which were as secret a. those of her ing
•• the reason for the retirement of

IN TRAPNELL-MIKELL CO.

inlo Dr.

KENDRICK IS ELECTED
NEW CHIEF OF POLICE

a

were

ri,ltl

term.

growth

husband

we.I

0 ....

h.nd., bUI he did.'t ba ..... u.no,.

the

-!{eystone Bridge Works, the company
building the first bridge over the Ohio
r)yer. The Union Iron Mills appeared

OLLIFF' SELLS INTEREST

A hoi

year'. electioa, and that he will probably be unoppoled. inasmuch "I both
Mr. Anderoon and IIlr. Lovett are only
le,eking appointment' for the short

w?adorful

millIons to make It hIS

some of the leading commoncers had expectd. In one instance tions on
are:
he said, they were told that their dimes
acon. $4.li per can of 17 pound.;
corning W�S known ftnd that n sup·
corn
_beef. 55 cents for can of 1.1(
ply of whisky had beell hidden out.
baked beam. 5 cento per can
Several ca�es, hO''fevel', were mnde pounol.;
of 1'4 pound.; s,.eet corn. 10 cents
out us a result of the raias which were
conducted Thursday and Friday of per 2'14 pound can; dry beans. $6.49
beught
per 100 ponna.; crackers, 5 and G
last week.
cento " pound; almy flour. �6 per 100
CONTINUED HARD RAINS
poundsj mncl\r6ni, 7 cent» per 1 %
WASH i:(jj).y BRIDGES pounds; rolled oats. 12 cents per t ... o
pounds; seeded raisin., 10 centi p�r
hundred
gift
$6.74
largest
The continued rain. of the past pound;
rice,
per
international
of
week have overflowed the creeks of pounds; tomato e., 9 cents per 2 pound ne.sel of this section, and lias a large the advancemont
the
enof
This was shortly after he sold at the Methodist chu ch
than
line
peace.
patronage throughout
can, and white Covn meal, $3.50 per
this section to a ·grea.ter extent
out to the United States Steel CorporJ morning nnd evening.
tire county.
for many ye·ors. and bridges have hundred pounds.

/

TAKE

DOCTORS

GREAT VIGOR,.

position and in his year. Late,' it was decided to have
telegraph operat- the judge appointed by the governor
ing. His first job as operator netted for the short·term, while the solicitors
him $25 a month. and he was the general will continue undilturbed in
third man on earth .. ho could read the the discharge of their dutie.. That is,
the solicitor general of Bulloch and
MOI'se lignals by sound.
Later he became telegraph opera- Screven. which are in ·the Middie cirtor in the office of Colonel Thomas cuit. wIn continue to serve in those
A. Scott, then division superintendent two counties, while the solicitor genUnder eral of the Atlantic eircuit will serve
of the Pennsylvania railroad.
Scott's advice young Carnegie made in Effingham. and the solicitor �enhis firtlt illveatment. buying ten Ihare. eral of Augusta in Jenkins through
of Adams Express Company .tock for out the reat of their present terms.
Incidental with the establishment
$600. While working as Scott's .e....
rail- of the ne ... circuit, it is understood
retary he became intereated in
the.
from
that Judge Strange, .... ho .. as largely
way Ileeping car ideal and
inventor T. T. Woodruff, 'purchased instrumental in the measure, will be

tllined

in not less than case or carton lots,
Anotehr important business change
the good. to be paid for or retul'ned ,.ithin thirty day. fropl date of wag the sale during the week by F. D.
receipt. Shipments of thi.' character. Olliff of his intere.t in the Trapnellwhen the Mikell Company to Me ••rs. J. C. Jonel
Savannah where he headed however. 'Till be made only
fro..
or head of the local govern- and M. R. Akina.
about a dozen revenue officers in mByor
Mr. Olliff has been actively 8'SOment either acts a. the federal go,,liqUOI' raids throughout that city. Ac
ernment·. agent and supervise. tite ciated' ,.ith the Trapnel.l-Mikell Comcording to Mr. Grantt his officers had
of the food, or
pany since ita reorganization and en.
little trouble in buyin!: liquor over the distribution
iiomeone to 110 act.
Inrgement nearly t"ro years ago, Prior
bar in places.
Although only 72 food. staple. are to that time he had been engaged in
MT. Grantt says the coming. of the
itemthe fertilizer business and
enumerated in the price list. the
raiders was tipped oft' in' Savannah
Messrs. Jonel rmd Akins, who have
ized quotations owing to the vftriety
and ill consequence the al'rests and
the of of packing are quite l.,lgthy. Quot.- purchased the interest of Mr. Olliff in

_

�
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OFFICER

most of

Europe

DOCTORS AND BANKERS
EAGH TAKE A HOT GAME

-

•

Ju.t received a ca.load of "White
Rev. Cecil Outlaw and falllily, of Rose" lime. Fully u� to the stsndard
J. F. in
gusta, are the guests of lIIr.
slacking and whiteness.
r ham
A. J. FRANl':LIN.
(31Jul�tc)

list from which thc

LIQUOR

unless it be Mr. Rockefeller.
Since the outb •• gk of the war in

to none.

His '-next job wal a Itoker at a oome established on January I, 1921.
ports today to the railway emplo)'ers'
department of the American Federa- slight increase in wages. Later, fol- and the solicitor and Judge were to he
tion of Labor indicated that the strike lowing the death of hi. father, he ob- elected at the regular election next

farmin.g.

"

---

•

b. and
of the

BOOZE FLO�S FREELY
OVER SAVANNAH BARS

cnses were not as numerosu

HODGES-BRANTLEY.

1fr. J. H. Hodge. and Mi.s Aura
on
Brantley were united in
•
•
•
at the home
KrII. Heade hAS returned to l.cr Friday evcning, Aug. 1,
of Mr. Bnd Mrs. If. E. Kingery.
a visit to
me in New York after
iludge E./D. Holland officiating.
r brother, Mr. E. J. Clewmo.

o.

ap�ojnt

\

• number at a swim party at Roberts'
ten mill
Wednesday afternoon.
•

f.

each

""rtRinly refu�9

Atlanta, Aug. H._The iIIegol traf
in liquor i. worse in Savan
nah than it is in Atlanta, say. D. J.
Grantt, internal revenue agent. Mr.
Grantt returned til the city Sunday

____________________________

children
of

in

ficking

•

a

are

18th and before that time all postmaste,. will have a price quotation

REVENUE

Your chOIce

J. liooaey and Clark of El1stma.n and Mi"" JOlephine
Deli!:htful
Wimberly I Belcher of Bainbridge.
punch wus served.
Tybee.
Mis� Willcox also entcl'trlined quite

Savann:h tnd .Tybee.

•

$8.

Elma

)(i .. llane Sample., of Savannah,
the cu .. t of her aunt, Mr!. J. E.
nehoo, on Ssvannah aveaue.

•

Boys Shoes

Tans, gun metalts and pat
ent leathers, sold for $7 and

$1.00

FOR GUESTS.

Lee

from

quoteq

8S a

THAN

Savannah.;'�d .Tybee.

children

II

Mens and

•

•

d

from

revenue.

.

Mrs. Hinto. Booth .nd
Mis. Mary Willcox deli!:htfully enliisl _O\!I�arita Booth haTe returned
tertained about sixty guests Tuesday
from
evening with 11 prom party at her
Mr. W. T. Skelton has returned to home on Savannah avenue ill honor
his home in Griffin after a visit with
of her house guests, 11ise Bessie LouMr. and Mrs. Paul SkcltOB.
ise Chandler of Waynesboro and Miss
•
•
•
Col.

,

\

One lot of Ladies' and Chil
dren, values up to $5 and
$6. Your choice

l

-

flowers.

veto tho

year

•

His actual wealth was never
definitely known. It was second

.

other

unde� the money muddle that hal price. "ill begin as SOOn a8 the 8urlioreover, it i. plus property officers at tha variout
been brought on.
heing shown now that the legislature zone supply ollices and depoto hllve rehaa appropriated somewhere between ce(vedJ the quotations mnde public toSales to individuals through the
a million and two million more than day.
the state is at all sure of �etting in parcels post will be inaugurated AUi.

II

very

vem'ber

from all

,

•

Iof... J. C. Denmark nnd Miss Mammoth Cave, Ky.
•
•
Louise Denmark have ""turned from

only

WHICH

quoted.
the
�orm of a resolution which was
Municipal selling agencies will comunanImously adopted. The lIIen were
the.e
0"
shipto pay them.
charges
f.reight
pute
ordered to return to ,.ork Thursday
Fo,' several years there has always me;]ts to be added to the price quoted
and night of by tha war department. On the par- morning..
sprung UII, the lalt day
The .esolutlon adopted by the shopthe session, Htalk of an extra sesBion,", cels pest distribution no orders will
men provides that all now on strike
This time it app801rs to be really far be rec.ived direct by'the war depart- return
� their work at the ,usual hour
but only through the postofmere serious th.n ever before, and ment
The decision of
fice department which will requisition Thursday morning.
the muddle a much deeper one.
the conyention will b .. announced at a
Aside from that big situation, the the supplie. by cas. or Inrger packmass
meeting toraorrow by union
houle and lenate aeem hopelessly di ages. the poitmastcl'II in turn break�
It was agreed that the
shopmen.
vided on the qu.stion of highway leg ing these shipments up into unit packstrikers would abide without question
islation, but the state could get along a�es of a lingle can or several cans.
decieion reached by the conSale. to mun.icikalities at the new by any
without that, whereas it can't
a

Cut Shoes

�ow

•
lir. and Mrs. D. G. Leo, Mr. Brooks
• •
Mn. E. T. Colelllan left Monday for )fikell, Mi .. eo Ruby and Nellie Lee,
av.iit of several weeks at Signal MIS. J. Z. Kendricks and Mr. Harold
Moun_In, Tena.
Lee will leave MOllday for Indian
•
0 •
Spring' where they will attend the
Mr. and Mra. J. G. Liddell will
leave tomorrow for a visit of some camp meeting • • •
days in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Cha •. Pitue and little

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo and daughter,
tended trip and will visit point; of
are spending some time at
interest in Tennessee, New York,
St. �mon. island.
Washington, D. C., and will go to
•
•
•

can

tt.e tl'easurer would

..

children

AT

Governor'.

next week.
.

i

PRICES

subject to the
any

bonds.

country.

Lenox, lia.... Aug. n.-Andrew
ment in the situation resulting from Camegie, one of the world'o mo.t
the strike of railway shopmen wus re- prominent financiers, diod at 7,30
ported by railway officials here to- o'clock this morning at his summer
night, after receipt of me.sa�o. dur- home at Shadow Brook, of bronchial
ing the day from all parts of the pneumonia.
He hod been ill but three daYI and
country,
It was Ita ted that the strikers are had lived until November 25, would
returning to work in practically every have been 84 years of alre.
section affected, with the exception of
The death of Andrew Carnegie
Chicago, Boston and Atlnntv. HUIl- marks the pUling of one of the
dreds of men were reported resuming world's greatest financiers and philan
work in IOWll, Wisconsin and Illinois. thropists.
Hi. phenomenal rise from
The Chicago Northwestern Railroad a salary of twenty cents a day to an
announced removal of the embargo on income of $25,000,000 or more a
freight to Iowa points.
year; his frugal manner of living;
At the stock ym-ds here 1,162 cars hi. broad religious and political view.
of live stock were received today, and va.t benefactions have kept him

storage points
whole, which wili leave the thirteen districts into which the counof .hopmen wao "clenned up," except
for war department subdivided
is
try
in Chicago !lnd a few points in New
on the sistence
The dcpartment
purposes.
unconstitu is no ... redistributing the food supplies Englund, where it was expected the
he
is
that
proviso
ground
the in the thirteen areas in order that men would return to work before the
tion.l, veto it in reces. and take
Conferences with
end of the week.
chances in a court entanglement that each may have its proportion per
Director General Hmes On the men's
the legislature will have to straighten popuilltion of the seventy-two articles
wage demands will start immediately
Stili others contend that offered for public sale.
next year.
after all the men have returned to
The price tables include the price
it is in the power of the Governor to
lot of bills and per' can or individual units in each work.
approve the whole
simply pay no attention to the pro case and also the ,price per case or
Atlanta, Aug. 12-The strike of alIt also .hows the
viso.
But there is presented against larger container.
lied railroad shopmen in the Souththis the conclusiv .. argument that ev gross w.ight per can and per case in
after order that the public may al'1'ive at east was officially called 011 at a conery warrant has to be approved.
vention here late today of representathe GOYernor draws it, by the con the price they will have to pay by
tives of the various unions. Decision
trone� general, and that officer lias adding parcels po.t- rate. from the
to end the strike. pending the adjustauthority under the appropriation act nearest distribution point to t.he home
the of the consumer to the f. o. b. prices ment of matters by President Wilson
DS it stands, to refuse to approve
and Director General Hines, came in
warrants and thereupoll

.

N. C., where they
Mro. C. A. }<;owler, of Ath..,o, vis- Hendersonville,
the week. Thay made the trip
tad Iller brother, Dr. Herbert Winn, spent
in lir. Denmark's car.
ast week-and.
·
.
.
.

segregated
never

CHIAL

ation for $500.000.000 in 5 per cen;

which is aeventy-five more than on before the -'Public for more than a
STAPLES the
Perishable quarter of a century.
sa.me date last year.
I
WILL BE SOLO.
The "Laird of Skibo," as he Willi loch. Screven, Jenkins and Effingham
f"eight s,.itched here today totaled
592 Cl1rs.
Pa.senger traffic still is often culled. was born at DunleMII- counties, was passed by the legisla
Washington. Aug. 8.-The war deoper'l\ti� with "ifficulty, howev<jr. line a little hamlet In Scotland, No- ture during ithe closing days last
partment made public today a commany train, arrivin� se'leral hOUri
�5, 1835. Hil 'father was a ... eek, and has already received the
pleto price list of all substance stores
IMe.
master weaver, but when newly in- lignature of Governor Dorsey
available for the public thr..,gh the
Despite reports of general improve- vented machinery dro.e lIim out of
Accordingly, the appointment of a
parcell post or through municipal .ellme;lt, officers of the local union. as- business he emi�rated to the United jud�e for the new circuit is in order,
ing agencie.. Cost. of the commodisert that the men are standing firm State., settling, ... ith his family, in and a contest is on between J. J. E.
ties to the government. the departand will not return until w"ge de- Alloghen"y, Pa., in 1848. The father Anderson, of Statesboro, and Arch
ment said, hud been disregarded enfound work in a linen mill. whor. Lovett, of Sylvania.
mandli are granted.
tirely in fixing the prices of sale whiclt
Andrew worked ali a bobbin Itoy at
As originally planned, the bill proare materially lower tha. prevaili.g
vided that the new circuit .. ould bevralihin�on, D. C., Aug. 12-Re- $1.20 a week.

.chool

beeD d iscusaed whether or
the Governor has the power in law
i. a
to veto simply a proviso whiell
item. 'The
part of an appropriation
constitution does not so read, and market rates.
in
The pric"s
some of the highest legal authority

SHOE SALE

••

have returned home.
Miss Cleo Lee is the luest ot her
·
.
.
sister. Mrs. P. C. Collins, in Dublin
Mess .... L. T. Denmark, Joe Brown
for the week.
�nd C. P. Olliff have retul'ned from
·

WAR DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCES

PNEUMONIA.

Chicago, Aug. 12-Steady improve-

state ,.ithout common schools.
Others contend that he can.

Mis. Thelma Spires, of Brooklet, ton
Clullton. of Ellabelle. who have
s visiting Miss Louise Dougherty for
been the guests of Mi.o.es Ella Lee and
eYeral days.
Annie Mae McElv .... for several days
•

and then

other funds and

item

Mis. Thelma Clanton and Mr. IHn

.

the

by

common

ex

not

.•

.

to the

an

the
nil tAle first moneys coming into
the com
treasury until the total of
shall be col
mon school appropriation

•

OLIVER'S

.

Prof. and Mr •. G. B. Franklin and
Bmce, left yesterday for Evanll

•

SELL PEOPLE FOOD
FROM WAR SUPPLIES

pUTpose.
It Itas

ville, Ind where Prof. Franklin has
Miss Nellie Averitt. of Athens, was
accepted a position as teacher in one
It! the ci� to atten. tha Olliff-Aver of the
college •.
tte w.dding.
.
.
.
•

ten

fund which makes that fund absorb

son.
•

caused

i.

trouble

The

Governor's Wal'rant for

avenue.

Mr •. W. H. Simmon. and ehildren

LOCAL MARIltET

bale grown in the

tlte

only hope the Governor
veto the entire general ap

Knight proviso

.

•

•

mem

expresa

the

has is to

lected,

Mrs. R. J. IiI. DeL.oach and daughMrs. Allen Franklin, of lIlidvilie. ter, Julin, have returned to their
is iIle gue.t of her mother, IIlrs. W. home in Chicago. after a visit to her
sister, Mr •. C. W. Eoneis, o. Savan
1II. DeLonch.
•

prominent

branche.

propriations bill and convoke
traordinary session at once.

*..

.

more

both

of

bers

Mrs. Per.,. Kennody .. d children
a"d Mies Minnie Jo.e. are .pending
·
.
.
Mr. lV. A. liorrison left lion day a week at McKinney's Pond wher.
for Atlanta, where h. spent the .. eek they are atten jing a houle pa rty

bueince!,

ON

county was shipped
daya ago to Savannah by John
of
Powell. who farm. on J. W. Williams'
conviction. with .tmospllere
thorir.ation in their tone, that the place at Adabelle.
Governor wili veto every spocial ap
ill
propriation bill and ev.ry salary
Many others seriously
erease made.
Sorae of tha

week.

New York.

••

SOLD

The first bale of new cotton sold on
tonight's
not the business being transacted the local market Was brought in yes-
to get
but "how is Gov. Doney going
terday by J. J. Martin and sold to
out of the hole?"
Henry Allen for 32 cen1f!. The first

Candler counties,

196 paIrs
$7 and $8 val-

1919

ANDREW CARNEGIE DIES
SHOPMEN'S SlRIKE
ON ITS LAST LEGS AFTER SHORT ILLNESS
CEPT IN CHICAGO.

was

.

.

·

Creek-Mc

ture

ed-visit to relatives in Bulloch and

Averitte "eddin�.

to ·renn .... e and

Lotts

every

au

dlel)'sOxfords$1
.

Almost

FIRST BALE OF COTTON

Atl .. to, Augult 12.-The higrest
'of the legisla
topic among member.
aeasion. of the house
at

.

Ladies and Chil

Your chOIce..

on

in

THURSDAY, AUC. 14,

STATESBORO, CA.,

1917.

Elveen's, Rushing'liI and Denmark's
broke during the past week, with the

GENERAL BELIEF.

at Scarboro.

;

262 pairs

mills

away

ZI"

FORCED TO VETO EN

declare

Townsend.

Three

J .......,.

result that traffic was made almost
impossible acrose/the creek for aevera! RAILROAD MEN ARE RETURNING WORLD'S FOREMOST FINANCIER
MAY BE
days. On Mill Creek also .. number
DIES AFTER ATTACK OF BRONTO' WORK EVERYWHERE EXTIRE APPROPRIATION BILL, IS of bridges were made impassable.

week.

visited
��r. and Mrs. R. G. Riggs
relatives in Pulaski Sunday.

Miss Rosaline Bowen, of Savannah,
this
extended visit is the guest of II iss Lucy Bowen

to friends in Bo.ton and Pa"o.

••olld.t...

been washed
direction.

LEGISLATURE PUTS
GOVERNOR IN HOLE

pected

Smith for this week.

.

•

business

here

AND STATESBORO NE"\VS

during the

Mis. Nellie Lee h"" returned from
visit to friends i. Savannah, and
was accompanied hOMe by Miss Flor�
ence

Morgan
a

her home

place.

the
Mrs. C. Rogers, of Claxton. is
J. D. Till
guest of her mother. Mrs.

a

•

•

•

M' D e W'Itt n
...
ogers, of Covington,
.':
is VISIting f!'lends here this week.

iting )lis

Street at this

-

•
•
•
Gol. J.. A. Brann .. left duriRg tlte
Mrs. E. W. Parrish and IIlrs. John
waok for India. Sprin�s to spent a
E. Kennedy, of Savannah, were i. the
few days.
d� Tin� the week atteRdin!: the Olliff
•

-

a viit to Tybee.
is vis
Mr. J. W. Street, ,of Jesup,
W. C.
parents, )Ir. ana lirs.

for

of Dublin.

tin,

•

•

hiel
liWrs.

Bertie
Mis"" A'Inoa Johnsoa an.
the week
McElveea win leavo duriot,

He wal accom�
panied by his bl'other, Mr. vr. B. Mar

Overstreet,
•

lett

at

week for No\. York.

·

Milll Inna Floyd leit Sutud.y for
3ylvania where she will visit Mi.scs

"

Myrtice and south of Statesboro.
J. O. JOYNER
spending t ... o Statesboro. Ga., Rte. A.
(7aug4tp)'

aM

re

now

been

Mis. Tholm. Clanton at

O.

Mr. J.
.

Mut-y Will-

•

and

Agnes

}!tiss Blanche Colemnn, o.f GrayEllabelle.
mont, is visitin� her unclc, Dr. J. M.
·

•

McElveen

"'eeks with

Mn, C. A. Fo ... ler and Loui .. Gray10 ill visited relatives in Brookl.t last

Miss

visiting
•

Misses
Stebie

•

arc

cox.

'Jylt ••.
•

•

Miss Josephine Belcher, of Ba inbr-idg-e, and Miss Jennie Mae Clark, of

Eatmun,

game,
•

•

•

», �,'
lir. Joe Tilma. Ioas recently

Mr. and Mrs. L. �. Holloway speat
Missea Edna Dekle and Bertie
lust wcek-end at Tybee.
FARM FOR SALE.
Riggs. and "essr s. Walter Hawkins
A party composed of Mr. a�d Mr •. and Rupert William •• pent last week
Tract containing 150 acres. 110
under cultivation. three settlements, L. O. Rushing. Mrs. J. S. Riggs. Mrs. end at Tybee.
Mis Nita Kennedy hns returned to
with six, five and four-room dwcllinzs : J, L, Johnson, Mrs, T, R. Ruhing, and
good outbuildings; the VHy beat lund. .Misses Sullie Riggs and Adel McEI her home after a visit to friends in
Will sell On eaoy terms to quick buyer. veen left this week for a ten days' Aiken. S. C.
Located ncar nublic "oad eight miles stay,ndian Springs.
Miss Nell ,Collins has returnea to

McDougald
visiting nell, who have been visiting Miss Elsie
point. of interest in North Carolina. Davis, of Stilson, have returned home.
·

;.z
SOCIAL"

---

'na,h

is

Kate

REGISTER

turned fro .. overseas and is
pare�ts at this place.
Iofr. and Mr s. Oarl Williams and Mr. home with
Mr. and
Lee Kennedy, of Sa
iseued and is now being distributed and Mrs. P. L. Anderson have recently
I
as tilt guest
aro
to the subscribers.
expected
The publication' returned fror. a ten days' stay at Ty vannait,
.. f Mrs. P. L. 'Anderson.
co.,prise. 90 pages. is printed on bee.
Mr. Othe Green, of Savannah is
heavy enamel paper in photo brown
Mrs. S. L. William., of Sayannall,
visiting friends in Register this week.
ink, and is bound in brown cover with was t h e tuest of Mrs.
R. G. RigCS
Mi.. Donnie Kennedy is visiting'
t h e t tie in gold lettering and laced
last week.
with gold cord.
freinds in S ..... annak this week.
It i. replcte with
Mrs.
of
S.
C.,
Aiken,
D'j- Nevill.
Dr. J. ft. Greene and B. E. Greene,
half tone pieures of the various classis the guest of her mother. Mr •. D. of
e.
and other features of the high
Hartsfield, will arrive tlli. week to
L. Kennedy.
visit, their sister, Mr s, Riggs of this
school, besides a large amount of
Misses Ollie Williams and Lela Col- place and ther father G. Greene, at
original reading matter.
The board of editor. comprtses Ce- lins are visiting friends' in Metter this Pulaki,
•
weck.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith visited
cil Martin, editor-in-chief; Frank SimMr. and Mrs, J. K. Greene, of Sav relative. at Lexsy last week.
business
mons,
Annie
manager;
will
week
arrive
this
to
visit
rel
Miss F'ronita Olliff. of Statesboro,
Brooks Grimss, literary Qditorj Lucile
Alva Parker, art editor, and Paul Ed- atives and friends in Bulloch and has returned to her home after a visit
Candler
counties.
to
her uncle, Dr. 011 i 11'.
ward
athletic editor.

Th. 1818 issue ef "The Criteriou
the Rich School annual, has

Santa Clause headquarters to be at
Miss Daisye Waters returned hOMe
Railles
Monday from visitin� relative. and
•
friends in Savannah and Tybee,
Mr. Hoyt Brinson, of Millen; ....
It. week-end visitor in the city.
)liS! Bessie
Chandler, of

)'Ir. nnd
have returned from

1919
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-.w

�unday bot,

..

fectly

accurate

and unbiased list of

the stsrs in Friday afternoon'. tame,
there would be twentY-<II1. of them.
Yes. twe.ty-one-nineteen players,
and two u .. piree. They all starred.
Some

than

•

